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tVillage and Fort of Vendeuil Captured 
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Front Continues, Enemy Resislance 
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/■f , ^By Courier leased Wire
Harbin, Sept. 23.—A proclama

tion has been issued by the Japanese 
saying that only because if its friend
ly feeling for Russia, and not a de
sire to gain, Japan wishes to help re
store ordier here. The proclamation 
lays emphasis on the assertion that 
anyone, regardless of nationality, 
causing disorders, will be severely 
punished.

It is believed the proclamation was 
issued because the population de
clines to accept notes carried by Ja
panese troops instead of Russian.

i. ; •'';\e5By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Sept, 

draft of a constitution for a 
league of nations, worked out 
in detaU by Mathias Erzberger, 
Clerical member of the German 
Reichstag, is pubUshed in Tho 
Vossische Zeitung of Berlin. It 
is taken from a book entitled 
•‘The League of Nations, the way 
to Peace,” which Erzberger will 
publish soon.

The first section of this con
stitution still with the organiza
tion of sueli a league, says :

“Any sovereign state can en
ter the league, which Is consid
ered to have been formed when 
the following powers are among 
those who have announced ad
herence:
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By Courier Leased Wire
With the French Army in France, 

Sunday, Sept. 22.— (By the Associ
ated Press)—General De Beney’s 
troops continued to advance toward 
the La Fere road, south of St. Quen
tin on Sunday. They reached Lanbay, 
the Capponne and Le Moulin farms 
and the Vendeuil forest, which is 
only 1,000 yards from the road, and 
about a mile from the Oise river.

BRITISH DRIVE AGAINST TURKS.
The British, mostly troops from India, aided by French, Australian, and Arab 

Forces, worked according to a brilliantly conceived plan to bag the bulk 
of the Turkish troops between the Jordan and the Mediterranean, which 
troops make up the largest and best of the armies of Turkey.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Sept. 23.—French troops yesterday and last 

night made notable progress in their drive for the en
circlement of St. Quentin- They pushed in far to the south 
and captured the village and fort of Vendeuil, close to the 
Oise, nine miles southeast of St. Quentin, today’s War Office 
announcement shows.

From Vendeuil. the French pushed on to the river. 
North of Lyfontaine, they penetrated the wood in the direc
tion of Hinacourt.

The text of the statement follows:
“In the region of St. Quentin the Frenchjfcroops con

tinued their advance yesterday evening and last night. They 
penetrated tjie woods north of Ly-Fontaine, càptured 
fort and village of Vendeuil, and pushed on u tnô Oise.

“French reconnoitering parties took prisone rs north of 
the Aisne and in the Champagne, in the ”
Butte du Mesnile. German raids north of 
the Vosges failed.”

POSITIONS ENLARGED
PARIS, Sunday, Sept. 22. — The text of the official 

statement issued at the War Office tonight reads :
“South of St. Quentin we have enlarged our positions 

to the east of Hinacourt and Lyfontaine. We have reached 
the western outskirts of Vendeuil.

“North of the Aisne three counter-attacks by the Ger
mans were broken to the north of Allamante, and have held 
our lines securely. We have gained ground east of Sanchy 
and have taken prisoners.

BODY OF EX-CZAR GIVEN 
CEREMONIAL HONORS

As the French drew near the Hin- 
denbuirg line around St. Quentin, the 
Germans multiplied their efforts to 
keep them from it. North of the Som
me they appear to be organizing a 
defensive system on the line bf 
heights which runs parallel to the 
Hindenburg positions from east of 
Holnon to Hill 123, south of Holnon 
and thence through Hill 138, east of 
Savy wood, to Dallon height, on the 
road from Ham to St. Quentin.

This line is being feverishly forti
fie# against,tanks with mine fields.-' 
Alt the eastern slopes of these 
heights are utilized to Shelter troops 
which appear to be quite dense there.
A system of communication trenches 
has been dug t)o permit the circula
tion of reinforcements and the bring
ing up of supplies.

General De Beney’s men are now 
in contact with this line of resist
ance, and they continue to advance 
notwithstanding the formidable for
tifications anti, the energetic resist
ance of the enemy’s infantry*

German forces in this region, ac
cording to evidence worthy of credit, 
do not hesitate to commit acts of 
desecration in preparing traps for 
French soldiers. A statue of Christ 
in a cemetery was thrown to 
ground and connected by wire to a 
detonating device that caused the ex
plosion of a grenade when a soldier 
tried to lift it. These practices cause 
great irritation amtong the French 
troops, and merely fortify their de
termination to break through the 
enemy lines.

South of the Somme the French 
have advanced into a defence line 
parallel to the Hindenburg position 
by reaching a height northeast of 
Castres and the line of ridges connec
ting U-rvilliers anti Oerzy and the 
spur that dominates Mayot from the 
west.

The advance of the first army into 
the flat lands along the Oise, after 
the capture Of Castres, is menacing 
the enemy line, and was followed by 
a violent reaction of the Germans 
against Castres, which proved of no 
avail. Progress by the French ex
tended over the line further south 
after the occupation of Benay. Small 
advances are indicated in reports. 
Each one of them is the result of 
serious fighting.

Savy woods were captured In a 
combat typical of the operation 
around St. Quentin. The thickets, 
slashed by shells and twisted into an 
almost impenetrable tangle, were 
saturated With gas. The troope on 
both sides were obliged- to wear 
masks, and fought at close range with 
grenade and bayonet. The field gray 
of the Germans and the horizon blue 
of tJhe French uniforms looked alike, 
behind the masks, and it was often 
impossible to distinguish friends from 
foe. One French officer who rushed 
upon adversary, threw him down and 
pulled off his mask to make sure he 
was dealing with a German.
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Great Britain,“Germany,
France, the United States and 
Russia.”

The Hague would be the seat of 
the league and there the Inter
national bureau would conduct 
Its business.

Each state with the approval 
of its

><
Was Exhumed From Wood Where First Buried, And 

Taken in Charge by Loyal Russ Forces and 
Czecho- Slovaks

"X OF PEACE DRIVE&5C t
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By Conricr Leased Wive.
Amsterdam. Sept. S3.—Solemn 

ceremonies over the body of Nicholas 
-Romanoff, former emperor of Russia 
■have been held at Yekaterinburg by 
troops of the Peoples Army, accord 
ing to Izvcslia of Moscow. The body 
had boon buried in a word near 
where the Emperor was executed and 
was located through information 
provided by persons acquainted with 
circumstances of the execution.

The work of exhumation was done

in the presence of many representa
tives of the supreme ecclesastical 
authorities of western Serbia, as 
welt as delegates of the People’s ar
my. Cossacks and Czchc-SIovaks. 
The body was placed in a zinc coffin 
encased In cedar anc. placed in the 
cathedral at Yekaterinburg under a 
guards of houor composed of the 
commanders of the Peoples Army. 
It will be Imrled in a special sar
cophagus at Omsk.

Reports of Serious Situation 
Believed to be “Made in 

Germany” ”

TEUTON CAMOUFLAGE

■ection oiparliament would appoint 
one delegate. The international 
bureau wiwijjUve.!’«• fry* 
permanent administrative, con
sisting of the representatives of 
the federated powers with the 
Dutch foreign minister as chair
man.

A,

Brantford 
8.6* p m.|

I CMmIA 
re Bteaftart
k Braatfar* s-, M By Courier Leased Wire.

Loudon. Sept. 23.—Although re 
puts c-f a German political crisis a- 
rlsir.g from the supposed movement 
for pnrliamcntarizatfon of trie gtv- 
einment are printed at greater or 
less length in the papers here ail 
the situation is watched with mild 
interest for any possibilities it may 
contain, tho whole thing is mostly re 
garded as merely an integral part 
of the German “peace offensive. ’’ 

It is recalled that the reassembling 
of toe Reichstag so frequently since 
the war broke out. has beer, precede d 
by an outbreak of German political 
circles. This has created a tempor
ary “thundery” atmosphere during 
which some revolutionary bomb has 
been predicted, but which has never 
fallen.

The Telegraph, discussing the ru
mors, says that tills is the eight po
litical “crisis” in the cause of tlm 
war and adds, "all of thorn have left 
things very much as they were be
fore.

Dealing with fundamental 
laws, the second section says:

“The league shall guarantee 
the territorial possession of 
each federated state as well as 
undisturbed possession of col
onies.”

Each state would be Inde
pendent in the conduct of its 
internal and foreign affairs 
within tlie limits of the league’s 
constitution.

States whose governments, 
with the assent of their parlia
ments, declare their permanent 
neutralization would be recog
nized by all members of the 
league as permanently neutral 
ami would enloy the league’s 
protection. All available means 
would be used against anv fed
eral state outside of the league 
which attacks a federal state or 
takes up arms without having 
applied to tlie arbitration court 
or awaited its judgment, or 
which takes arms instead of ac
cepting its judgment.

Members of the league would 
mutually undertake not to use 
their forces for any other objec
tives than the maintenance of 
internal order, defence of their 
country against attack, and for 
joint execution of the league 
mandates.
Execution of the League’s man-

Figures showing the annual ex
penditure for armament, the number 
cf troops under -arms, war materials 
in hand and -the number of war- 
6hips in commission would he com
municated annually to The Hague 
Bureau, which would publish them. 
The constitution -provides for econo
mic equality and for the principle of 
the open door, all members of the 
league granting other most favored 
nation treatment.

For the first decade after the 
foundation of toe league each state’s 
surplus of raw materials would ibe 
divided between the other federal 
states, according to a standard to he 
agreed upon. This -would be respec
tive of the imports of the year, the 
output, and the special- needs of in
dividual states due to the war.

(Continued on Page 6.)
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9051 IMS; ON THE EASTERN FRONT 
“Eastern theatre, Sept. 21.—During the day of Septem

ber 21 the French and Serbian armies have broken across the 
Massif of Drahevishko. Serious resistance is being offered 
by Bulgarian rearguards reinforced by German troops. Al
lied troops have progressed to the north of Vezarci and 
Kavadar, and reached the Vardar in the direction of Negotin 
and Demirkapu. ,

“The enemy has destroyed much property near Gradsko 
and in the region of the Vardar and Lake Doiran,, where he 
has burned, railway stations, depots, munition parks and 
aviation supplies. The number of prisoners and cannon 
captured has been augmented. Serbian troops have taken 
one group of mountain artillery complete and one battery 
of 105’s.
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March of French and British Toward 
Sea of Tiberius Unopposed — Suc
cesses Continue in Serbia, Where 
Bulgar Resistance is Being Rapidly 
Smashed

The papers generally ignore re
ports editorially, but the view wide
ly taken is expressed by The Graphic, 
which describes this discussion now 
filling German papers as a strategem 
to lure Allies into making peace by 
Germany as a democracy.

The paper believes that the Em
peror is following tlie example of 

of his Hohenzollern predeces-

“Aviation forces continue to harass the retreating 
columns of the enemy.

“On the eastern side of the Cerna Bend region, the 
enemy has begun to retire, and allied troops have taken 
Chaniste and Orle.

“In the region north and northeast of the Dzena Massif, 
French and Greek troops continue to progress with the Ser
bian armies.”

Railway
SÏ

ut
lied line in Macedonian and compel a 

Associated general retirement. German units 
, , „ , arc reported to be rushing to the

Press this morning issued following: fuld ,lUt ,t may be that they will ar
rive too late to save much of the 
situation, which is rapidly getting 
out of hand.

Present operations, both in Pales
tine and Macedonia, may hfcuve poli
tical results far outweighing the mili
tary objectives that may be gained. 
There have been persistent reports 
that Bulgaria and Turkey are ready 
to retire from the war and the dynas
tic situation in Bulgaria is said to 
be such that with King Ferdinand 
virtually retired from active admin
istration, sensational developments 
may come at any time.

By Courier Leased Whe. 
New York. 23.—The

some
sors and is gladly playing his part 
“in the farce which is about to ire 
restarted with tho Centrist majority 
and the Socialists as joint managers.

The inwardness >>t the move the 
paper adds, is that Mathias Erzber
ger hopes, with tho he’p of Philipp 
Scheidetmann. the Socialist leader, 
and his followers, to oust Imperial 
Chancellor von Hurtling and secure 
the centre of the stage as peace-ma
ker for Germuy.

v$

at ata BRITISH MADE PROGRESS. and strong points on the ridge 
London, Sept- 23. — British 

forces last night attacked the 
German lines between St. Quen
tin and Cambrai, opposite Le 
Catelet, making progress in the 
vicinity <bf Tombois Farm, and 
capturing a group of trenches

date.
ing the following;

Moving northward with surprising 
speed and power the Allied troops 
in Palestine seem •« have dealt the 
Turks a blow that may shatter their 
power in that theatre of the war. So 
far as reports reflect the situation 
the Turks are completely defeated 
and the march of the RritDh, French 
and Arabs toward tlie Sea of Tiberius 
is virtually unopposed.

advance lias cairicd the Al
lies past the village of Nazareth an I 
they lmvo approached the line east of 
the ancient city of Tyre. To the 
north is Beymut. while off to the 
northwest 70 miles is 
These two cities are important cen
tres in this region of the world and 
their capture would mean the com
plete dsorganizaiion of the Turkish 
machinery cf war over a wide area.

Allied armies are still moving ra
pidly over the hills of southern Ser
bie where for the past week they 

smashed the Bulgarian resis- 
and swept along at a rate

northwest of Vendhuile, Field 
Marshal Haig announced in his 
official statement. Another en
emy strong point near the Ron- 
soy-Bonoy road, just to the 
south, also was taken by the 
British. A successful local at
tack was carried c-t south of 
Villers-Guislain.

yt tut

t. sut
».

ft£ OBJECTIVE FOR RED 
CROSS AND SAILORS’ 

FUND PASSED MARK

- German troops late yesterday 
counter-attacked in the vicinity 
of Guillemont Farm, on the 
front between Cambrai and St.
Quentin, to the west of Le Cate
let. Field Marshal Haig’s state
ment today announces the re
pulse of the enemy with heavy 
losses.

On the front between Arras 
and Lens there was a continua
tion of the advance movement have 
in the neighborhood of Gavrelle. tance 
Southeast of that village, Eng- which seems tc indicate that the Bui- 
lish troops made progrès» on a f”f J&f.SJ'SSX
front of three quarters of a ;ive Wiirt£re might be expected. The 
mile. Serbians are now east of Prilep and

SERBS REACH VARDAR are moving along the Oernia valley
LONDON, Sept. 23,-Serbian Co^rekchld the" Gardar, teeming-

troops have cut the main rail- ly with the intention of assisting the
way line between Uskub and Sa- British and Greek armies wtolch are
lrmilri onJ aro nn thp wpstorn fighting in the Lake Doiran region loniki, and are on tne western un1tg are now engaged m the
bank of the Vardar river, ac- battie in the Cerna Bend district .
cording to the Serbian official n would sc-em that a continuel
statement of Sunday. advance by the Serbians and French

(Continued on Page 4.) will dislocate the entire Teutonic x\
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British and French armies are con

tinuing their attaick against tho outer 
defences of the Hindenburg line, 
north and south of St. Quentin. Not
able in the developments on that 
front during the past couple of days 
has been the progress of the French 
toward the range of hills to the west 
of the Oise River, south of St. Quen
tin. At some points they are in con
trol of ridges which appear to dom
inate long stretches of the valley to 
the east and, in spite of determined 
counter-attacks by the Germans they 
are holding the ground they have 
won.

Damascus..’SV LIQUOR SEIZED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Charlottetown, P-E.I-» Sept, 2 • — 
Last night the prohibition inspector 
seized over $2,000 worth of liquor from 
a well-known drug firm. This, it is 
alleged* was part of a stock laid in 
for the exhibition which opens to
morrow.

Along the American-held sectors 
of the front there have been many 
patrol encounters, but nothing ap
proaching a general action has been 
fought.

&

sa tion during the week, go to 
make up the total of $43,000 
realized, with some returns still 
to be made. In all parts of the 
city the collectors yesterday met 
with a splendid reception, be
ing seldom turned away. A 
large number of students from 
the Collegiate Institute lent 
their assistance in the canvass
ing, and helped collect ti»e en
velopes distributed during the 
week. Automobiles were used 
by the workers only after the 
express approval of the deputy 
fuel controller at Ottawa had 
been obtained.

To the workers in me cam
paign, heartiest congratulations 
must be extended for the un
stinting manner in which they 
gave of their services for the 
patriotic cause.

Brantford upheld once more
her splendid reputation for pat
riotic giving when for the Sail
ors’ Fund and tlie British Bed 
Cross she went over the top of 
the $40,000 objective with $3,- 
OOO to spare at the end of the 
week’s campaign. The objective 
aimed at from city and county 

the city’s
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WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sept. 

23 —Since Sat
urday the weath- 

un-
settled and show
ery with season
able temperatur
es in the western 
provinces, while 

Ontario eastward 
it has been most
ly cloudy and 
decidedly cool.

Forecasts.
Moderate winds, 
a few scattered 

showers but for the most part fair 
,(to-day and on Tuesday.

’ The war ta.kCS ^
The. wheat, BoT 
it also cots down er has been
THE WILD OATb
crop _ =

.4
$50,000, andwas

overplus will go to make sure 
the $10,000 which the county is 
expected to raise. It is Brant
ford’s proud boast that she has 
never failed to respond to a pat
riotic appeal, and last week’s 
campaign was one more gem in 
her diadem.

Tlie house to house collection 
made throughout the city yes
terday netted the sum of $6,000. 
The council's grant of $16,000, 
and $31,000 raised by subscrip-

It would seem that the British 
have encountered savage resistance 
north of St. Quentin, after having front in Italy, 
cut into the Hindenburg position at issued at. Vienna indicates that a 
two points. At present the British -Czecho-Slovak detachment was anni- 
are fighting hard to hold the ground hilated during a raid by Austrian 
they have won in this sector, while troops In the Dosso Alto region. The 
slowly creeping nearer the main Ger- same statement says that Italian at- 
man positions along the line run-. tacks in Albania have been re- 
Ing to the west of Cambrai.

I i The same is true of the mountain 
An official report I

Register* ;
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T f1 I OPIUM OUTFIT chine Gun Battalion, had died of 
wounds. He enlisted in Alberta, and 
was born in Paris, going West a num
ber of years ago. j

The Misses Blaney have received 
word that their brother, Pte. Joseph 
Blaney haid been officially reported 
missing. He enlisted with the 84 th 
Battalion, later being transferred to 
the 14th.

Pte. Herbert Wm. Rand is official
ly reported wounded, being admitted 
to No. 7 general hospital at Le Tre- 
port, Sept. 3, with gunshot wounds 
in back and arm. His wife, Mrs. W. 
H. Rand, resides in Paris.

Mr. W. H. Turnbull received 
word that his brother, Pte. John 
Turnbull, artillery, was officially re
ported wounded, having been admit
ted to 4th general hospital, Basing
stoke, on Sept. 14tlh, suffering from 
gunshot wound in chest.

USE■ • NORFOLK NEWS■ ; %« • mm*
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Annual School Fair Was 
Held With Success on 

Saturday
SPLENDÏDËXHIBITS

CUCUMBER ! 
YEAR GOOD

SIMCOE AGENCY E281Black ort Preserved and Sold only in 
Sealed Air-tight Packets.

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

Green
The annual Fair of Victoria School 

was held on Saturday under the aus
pices of the School League. That a 
keen interest was shown in the con
tests by not only every pupil in the 
school, but by their parents and 
friends, was evidenced by the large 
■attendance and the splendid exhibits 
of vegetables, flowers, sewing, knit
ting, manual training, etc.

Victoria was the first school in the 
city to have a school fair and each 
year since then the home-made eoolt- 
iug table has.been not only very 
popular, but very profitable to the 
funds of the League, but owing to 
war conditions this year, the presi
dent and her executive, decided to 

However, some of the

Authorities Seized $3,000.00 
Worth of the Drug, And 

Pipes Also

SENSATIONAL HAUL

How’s This?
We offer $100.00 for any case of es- 

tfirrh that cannot bp cured by HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALLS Cal A HUH MEDICINE le tak
en Internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Sold by druggists for over forty years.
Price 7f»c Testimoniale free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

Norfolk County Crop Over
came the Effects of 

the Drought

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

of the operatives.
Mr. Compton has not given up hope, 

in spite of the attitude of the men and 
the companies. He will have another 
series of meetings with the men, and 

| with the officials of the coal compan
ies today.

^VWWWWWWVWWWWA'WWWWWv

over to Norfolk street and now oc
cupies the Hoffman store. Entrance 
to both basement and ground floor 
is obtained from the rear and there 
is considerable standing room for 
cars outside 'and off the street.

Press Photographs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Chadwick left 

yesterday morning to visit Chicago 
friends.

Stanley McKnight is ■ visiting his 
parents on King street south, en 
route to his new location with the 
Bank of Commerce, down by the 
at Amherst.

HAUL BY SERBS.
By Con - .'eased Wire 

London, Sept, 
p.m.)—The Serbians have cap
tured between 9,000 and 10,000 
prisoners and 120 guns, 
Evening Standard says it learns.

1.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Sept. 23.—Quite . .. .

lion was caused in Paris on Satur
day aliornoon when Chief Ruther
ford, Constable Stewart. Dr. Faskin, 
and two United States Secret Ser
vice men

23.— (5.20Sitncoe, Sept. 23.—-<From Our 
Own Corresopndent). — Saturday 
night’s frost spelled the last of the 
cucumber crop for 1918 In the south 
of the county. And it was a good 
year. What appeared to be a blight 
proved only to be the result of 
drought as the cuiks wer e beginning 
to set, but, most of the vipes revived 
and a forty-ton yield fr pm a four- 
acre plot hear Walsh wo-ifld Indicate 
that Norfolk can grow c uiks.

But the frost was light and no 
injury- to corn has yet been reported.

Nonogenarian Prisses.
The funeral of Elisabeth Wilkin

son, widow of the late Nathan J. 
Eoughner, a former resident., of 
West Windham, was hold at Delhi 
yesterday. Deceased ’died at the 
iiome of her son, Thomias, at Tiilson- 
burg and had passed bier 9 0th year.

Sent Up for Trial.
After a hearing before Magistrate 

Gunton, which began at two o’clock 
on Saturday, John Parr was sent up 
for trial on a seidous charge. The 
only evidence takefn was that of the 
young lady, whose name appeared in 
the complaint laid’ by D. E. McIn
tosh, officer of tide Children’s Aid 
Society. Part1 was liberated on his 
own bail in $500 nnd that of three 
ethers in the same amount and 
Castle Robertson was thus once more 
without a sing!» gidest.

His l*'irst Case.
Mr. David E> .Kelly, recently 

called to the bar, hi d charge of the 
interests of the accused. It was his 
first, case in court since being called 
to the bar.

a sensa-

The

Our Fall Lines ofraided the laundry of F. 
and J. Lee. A large quantity of op
ium has boon finding its way into 
the United States of late and the Go

to have had. 
quite a. lot of trouble locating whore 
some 
that

STRIKE NOT YET SETTLED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New Glasgow, N. S„ Siept. 23.— 
The settlement of the Pictou counfy 
collieries strike is still hanging fire, 
despite the efforts of Fair Wage Of
ficer Compton, who arrived from Ot
tawa last week. Mr. Compton has al
ready met representatives of both par
ties, but the results so far have not 
come up to expectations. The men re
jected the idea of a board of concilia
tion.

Wall Papers!omit this.
young exhibitors had expressed a 
wish to sell their flowers and vege- 

con- tiables for patriotic purposes and the 
proceeds from this sale and from the 
tea table enabled the League to 
donate fifteen dollars to the cam
paign fund for the British Red 
Cross and the King George Sailors’

sea
iteetivo service seem

Odd Ends of News.
Thos. Musson 'of Wialsh has 

tracted to put aboard cars at Walsh 
station 500 cords of wood now being 
cut three miles out, for the city of 
Hamilton.

There was nothing doing 
local gariages yesterday, the 
real Sunday with the craft.

coming from. It seems 
the department got trace of 
at Montreal and as a further 

result came to Paris.

was

same
The police 

found 24 brass and copper packages 
of opium, said to be worth $3000, 
pipes anil other effects. Another 
large quantity in a kettle supposed 
to be in course of manufacture. Sev
eral small packages, and 2 lbs. bf 
opium gum shipped from Burmah, 
this outfit valued at another $2000. 
John and Jim Lee were arrested anil 
will be given a hearing this morph
ing. J oil n Lee. we understand, den
ies ownership of the opium and states 
it was brought there by one Chong, 
who is not in town. Lee is a very1 
intelligent Chinaman and can speak 
several languages’. He was a mer
chant at Port Arthur during the Rus- 
soHlapanese war. and| also went 
through the Boer rebellion.

Are Now Completeabout 
third Relief Fund.

One long table in the Kindergar
ten room was need- to show the 
Christmas stockings, the children 
having been very busy for a week 
buying the contents and their efforts 
were crowned bv a table of sixty-one 
stockings for the soldiers overseas, 
each stocking ranging in value from 
51.50 to $2.

Prize list:

“We want a straight settlement of 
our demands," said one of the leaders The Patterns are beautiful. The 

colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will not continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shortly.

..=
BRITISH ADVANCE 

With the British Forces in 
France, Sept 23.— (Bv the As
sociated Press), 10 r-.ni.—In a 
small attack c ist of Gavrelle, in 
the Arras sector, British troops 
last night advanced their lines 
for an average depth of GOO 
yards along a fronr. of 1,100 
yards.

Haig’s men 
strong positions in the pitches of 
forest on the high ground.

20,000 PRISONERS 
London, Sept. 23.— (By the 

Associated Press—4 
OOO Turkish prisoners and 260 
guns had been counted up to 
yesterday evening by Genera] 
Allenby’s forces mishing north
ward through Palestine, accord
ing to an official statement is
sued to-diy by the war office.

War Office announcement says 
the Seventh and Eighth Turkish 
armies have virtually ceased to 
exist. The entire transport of 
these two armies was captured 
by tlie British.

A

Vegetables.
Tetmiatoes—Jean Grave, Louis 

Ha gey.
Beet=—Russell McDonald, James 

Mitchell.
Pumpkins—-Jean McNicoll, Ernest 

Jarvis.
Cucumbers—Jean McNicoll, Henry 

Knudsem.
Potatoes—Harold Denton, .lean 

McNicoll.

k

igained several

J. L Sutherlandr
p.m.—20,-

“Paper Hangings and Window Shades”Cabbage—Ernest Jarvis, Harold 
Steele.

Squash—Jean McNicoll, Harry 
McLoan.

Parsnips—Jean McNicoll, Violet 
Avery.

Best group of vegetables—Edith 
Cliampress, Henry Knudsen.

Flowers.
Asters—Jean McNicoll, Margaret 

Whincirp.
Cosmos—rWeldon Champress.
Mixed bouquet—Leslie Thompson,

Arthur Ellis.
Plain sewing—Leile Ryerson.

Wilna Bnrrill.
Special prizes—Charlotte Burill, ! AfrrTPn xnnxxro zxn v> a mo

Leile Ryerson. I OTHER NEWS OF PARIS
Embroidery—Ena Minshall,- sen- ■ ■/ t nif r

lor;..Junior. .Zelma..Howie, Qoeitta . (From cur own (jqrrespondeiyu, ,
Lee.. Peris, Sept, 23.—A special meet

ing of the council was held on Friday 
evening when the assessment com 
miltee's report was considered.

Councilor Wooler, chairman of 
the ccTnmilteo gave iho following 
report :

The assessment committee having 
considered the report of the assess
ment commissioners, beg to recom
mend :

fl) That in view of the volume of 
work entailed in connection wi:h 
tlie recent assessment that by-law 
No 542 authorizing the expenditure 
of $300 to cover the remuneration 
to the assessment commissioners be 
revised to read $450 each commis
sioner to leceivc 150 for his servic-

T T
Clean to handle. Sold t>y all Dreg- 
mats. Grocers and General Stores.
________ ■:■'.: I ----- _

Still Another «Tasualtv.
It lias bcen remorte'd that Pte. Rov 

Fere has fallen in action. He lived 
With Mr. and Mrs. Snpale of Stmcoe

«.AT PARISand the name is listed .on the honor 
roll at St. .Tames’ Methc dist Church. 

New Home for Che vrolet.
The Chevrolet garage hSs gone

■<>

9 aoT.i
Were Considered by Town 

Council at Special 
Session ~

ft.

NOTICE! __ s . ■ !
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—
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...........
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SixCrochet work—Senior. Elsie Rich
ardson, Hazel Whitlaw; junior, Janet 
Irwin, Violet Consovit.ch.

Plain knitting—.Senior. Helen Ion, 
Mary Fitznatrtek; junior, Eleanor 
Wright, Ellen Davis.

Socks—Russell Willits,
Keith.

it's a 
sood 
friendWHY:

Arrangements have been made to receive the 
envelopes for the

■■I.........-|j|Levina jManual Training.
Senior—Walter Harris, Harvey 

Sills, Douglas "Walker.
Junior—MoTvin Cuthbert, Frank

lin Meggitt.

V

Sailors and British 1— Steadies nerves
2— f'tiays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth clean
6— it’s economical

■
, .

Red Cross Fund oes.
The Prince O’Pa Iters, the success

ful Musical Comedy now in rehearsal 
at the Collegiate assembly Hall to 
bo produced Thnrs. and Friday Oct. 
3-4 under the 4-spiees of the Duf- 
ferin Rifles Chapter I.O.D.E. comes 
to Brantford most highly recom
mended by our nearby cities of Kit
chener. Stratford. Peterboro. Owen 
Sound anil many others. We tell y.vi 
this that you may not he sceptical 
In the least about buying your tick
ets from the young indies and remom 
her that veur money goes directly 
to comforting the Brantford Boys 
who are in the trenches.

Mr. Ne Ville the Director and 
author of the play informs us he Is 
perfectly satisfied with Gie advance
ment made by those taking part and 
as wo know he is very strict in his 
work, we feel confident of as good if 
not a belter performance than our 
neighboring cities.

Remember the dates time and place 
Grand Opera House. 8.15 p *. 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 3-4. Pric
es 2o-&0-75-1.0U •

(2) That Iho net» assessment he 
printed and distributed to the rate 
payers, but that the irem of income 
be not included thereon.

13 ) That the tender of the Wal
ker Press Limited of $75 for 1,01)1' 
copies of tlie assessment be accepted 
theirs being the lowest.

(4) That the clause in the assess
ment commissioners’ report relating' 
to the re arrangement of the fixer! 
assessment granted to Penmans Lim
ited. Alaliastine Company, Ltd., the 
Me Farlaue Engineering Company, 
and tlie Sanderson-Harold Company 
be deferred until such time as the 
iate for 1919 be struck.

Alter being considered in commit
tee of the whole, the report was a- 
dopted with amendment on mo
tion of Councillors* Wooler and 
Blake.

A petition was received from the 
fire-men asking for an increase in* 
pay. Two scales were submitted by 
them—1st.. $30 per year as a sal
ary and $1 per fire, this including; 
the first hour, and SO.cents each fir 
each additional hour; 2nd., ST'S a 
year straight salary. If neither pro- 
pcsiton meels with the approval of 
the council, thev decided to design on 
Sept. 30.

In regard to the above, chairman 
Walker of the Fire Committee, sub
mitted the following report:

Ycur committee heg to report that 
the request of the eight firemen for 
increase in salary be not granted and 
that the Chief be instructed to sub
mitted new names for approval, aua 
that thé salary of the firemen from 
October 1 bo $4 0 per annum, paya
ble quarterly. Also that the mem
bers of Iho hrigade required to sign 
an agreement for one year.

On motion of Messrs. Walker and 
Stewart the report was adopted.

A request was made hy Miss Mar
garet E. Taylor that a wooden walk 
will bo laid on Emily Street. be‘wc->n 
West Broadway and West River St., 
instead of a cinder path. Referred 
to the stteèts and sidewalks com
mittee with power to act.

Mr. John Harold, treasurer r.f the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, requested 
a grant of »S«0 to cover incidental 
expenses. The request was granted 
oil motion of Messrs. Pitts, and Me 
kay.

The Fuel Committee, Mr. McCam
mon, reported that his committee 
had purchased five cars of soft coal 
and 100 cords of Wood, which will 
arrive shortly. All the members 
were present. "-i.

Mrs. Postiil, River street, received 
word that her brother, Pte. Thomas 

Pearson, of the 2nid Canadian Ma-

Whic hthe canvassers did not collect yesterday.

Those still holding the envelopes containing do
nations are asked to hand the mto the postman 
on their walk, or to mail them to Mr. H. T. Watt, 
in care of the Imperial Bank, City.

À
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THE CAUSE IS WORTHY 
and THE NEED IMPERATIVE

3- -SECeep the soldiers and
6ai!crs suited!
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Him Rifles Chapter, I.O.D.E.
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Prince
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Do You Break Your 
Watch Crystals ?

V

'
4 IG!

If you do you need one 
of our Unbreakable Crys
tals

ÏII1 ii; ÎNGJHfgmm in
CÛHÛÙh

hiWe have just installed 
a machine for fitting

■*'
:' 't

Unbreakable 
Watch Crystals !
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THE FUNNIEST MUSICAL COMEDY KNOWN
—WITH—

75 of Brantford’s Best Local Talent 75 
A CHORUS OF SIXTY GIRLS

m&Get one of these crystals 
in your watch and do away 
with further annoyance.

They will not break. 
They are not celluloid. 
They are non-inflamable.

1 mif'; ...v- ;;v Mltmi
*/, 86

You Help Brantford Soldiers Direct When 
Your Tickets From the Girls.
Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

im

You Buy 1

1 Chew it after every mealh.3GRAND THURSDAY 
- FRIDAY -

DO IT NOW
-4 r

3 g-:£
1

116-118 Coïborne Street
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T ■FOR SALETHE WIFE 1 -1 vl
»

$1500—Drummond St., 2 
story brick, electric light, city 
water, and cellar. 7 rooms. 
$200 down will do.

$1600—Lyons Ave., huff; 
brick cottage, 3 compartment 
cellar, electric light, city and 
soft water, G rooms, lot 49 x 
140. $400 down.

$3800—Brant Ave., 1 3-4
story red brick, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences, side drive, a cozy 
home. Reasonable terms.

1 El » 1HB The
Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

if
BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS

BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

British Now Hold Nazareth, Armaged
don and Other Places Sacred to the 
Christion World—Allenby Victorious 
by Following Napoleon’s Plan

♦N■!MMI!IHIIIIIUIllillII'IIE!liiilllHI!iin
*

Special Piano Hoist* 
ing Machinery

14,'i:iii Objects to Business Trips fur 
Hull).

Ti e journey home was entirely 
without incident. Ruth had been tir- 

frctri her two dnvs’ work in the 
. 0id mansion, and had retired to her 

immediately. In the 
site went directly to the

‘You mean to toll me that you show.” 
went galivantlng off with a man fo' Ruth lose with alacrity. She kne.v 
three days?” the veins In his face that Brian dreaded the long evening 
swelled to almost bursting.

“Why. Brian—of course— he had 
to go Ho bad to see to things. 1 
couldn't do it alone. And"—

“Oh, Brian—how

i with her because he was too proud 
to own he had been wrong :n talking 
to tier as be bad, and that he was 
also too proud to own the fault.

t '
ed Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 688

stateroom 
morning
shop, althc Mr. M.mdel told her she 

at liberty to go home.
want to do some more work

J.S.Dowliitg&Cocan you taik 
so? It's so different! It was on bus
iness, and you”—

“Don't

“Thais' a good idea.” she sai l 
brightly, ‘'I’ll he ready in a minute . " 

While she changed her dress for 
one niore appropriate. Ruth repres
sed a smile. What a chi'd Brian w,t° 
she thought again, a regular baby. 
Well she would treat him as such, 
humor him. What difference did 
it make, and it made things pleas
anter . Nothng would make Iter give 
up her work, or anything that her 
work made necessary. Beyond that 
she would net do anything save 
what Brian approved, and she would 
keep her temper when he was angry, 
even if he were angry without 
cause.

London, Sept. 22.—-Despatches 
from Palestine say that Nazareth, 
the Holy shrine of Christian civiliza
tion—indeed practicailly the whole 
of Israelitish Palestine—is to-day in 
the hands of the British army. A 
victory has been won there which 
will remain one of the conspicuous 
dates of history. The Christian 
powers again possess the Holy Land.

Cavalry are galloping towards the 
shores of Galilee. There is little, 
left to oppose their sweep. The 
Turkish army, although found to be 
larger than expected, has been ut
terly broken. There are eighteen 
thousand actual prisoners west of 

Sc it was a bright face she pre the Jordan, also 120 guns, four air- 
to her husband when she planes land an immense amount of

transport railway rolling stock and 
locomotives. There is no estimate 
of the number of Turkish dead, but 
the whole Turkish army west of the 
Jordan has been blotted out.

Historic Cavalry Ride.
The battle has provided" one of the 

great cavalry rides of history. For 
sixty miles, perhaps more, as the 
crow flies. British yeomanry, Aus
tralian light horsemen, and turbaned 
Indian squadrons pressed swiftly 
forward and around behind the flee
ing Turks. Diverging cavalcades 
thundered through sacred Valleys, 
over historical fields, over Arma
geddon for instance, in their dash for 
railroads, their forays to the enemy 
supply centres and their rush to seize 
Jordan’s fords aud the roads every
where. The Haifa Bassan railroad 
is theirs, with all railroad stock 
thereon. The main line to Damascus 
is also in their control. They hold 
all the good roads going north The 
only possible pofpts of escape for 
the remnants of the Turkish army 
are across the Jordan, 
however, hold nearly all the fords 

f* and the few still left to the Turks 
, will not allow crossing by wheeled 
\ traffic.
t From the north the enemy's 
. chances of help are precarious. Arab 
[ forces have not only cut the main 
» Damascus railway line to Beirut, but 
» occupy a considerable section of It.
! East of the Jordan, where the Turks 

still showing fight, their position 
is almost hopeless, for Arab forces 
have cut the Hedjaz railway both 
north and south of them.
*' Followed Napoleon’s Flan.

General Âllénby has followed Na
poleon’s plan of invading Syria. The 
northern half of Palestine Is cut off 
from the southern by the Plain of 
Esdraelon, which runs right across 
the country from the se^ to the Jor
dan. At the sea end, of the plain is 
Acre; at the river end is Beisan, the 
Biblical Bethahan, which defied the 
Crusaders, and where the invading 
AVabs dealt the old Byzantine rule 
its death-blow. General AUenby’s 
plan, like Napoleon’s, was to advance 
along the maritime plain through 
Sharon into Esdraelon, sc cutting 
many quite strong places in Samaria 
from their northern communications. 
Napoleon met and defeated the Turks 
at Tabor, not far from the Biblical 
Gilbo. General Allenby had the ad- 
advantage of help from the Arabs 
across the Jordan and so was able 
to develop a further line of attack.

Turk Dream Ends.
Thus ends the main dream of the 

Young Turks, who, hurt by tlveir 
previous losses in Europe, entered 
the war beside the Germans hoping 
to recoup themselves by conquests in 
Egypt and elsewhere. Long ago they 
fell back on the defensive in Pales
tine and turned their attention to the 
Caucasus, Persia and central Asia. 
German divisions, fo'merlv with 
them in Palestine, had been sent 
back to ihe West front, yhere Ger
many found its vary existence threat
ened. There is close connection be
tween Mesopotamia and Palestine. 
Temporarily the Turks have Baku, 
but the defeat of their lef: army is 
ominous for them.

British Forces in Palestine, Sept. 
20—(Reuter)—While the Turkish 
army was occupied In strengthening 
its defensive positions General AI- 
lenby’s plans for the present British 
offensive were carefully maturing. 
The troop® were intensively trained 
and the ground was closely studied. 
British airplanes prevented enemy 
craft from crossing the British lines 
to observe the preparations for the 
attack, which took the Turks com
pletely by surprise. The Ottoman 
right flank, though in formidable 
positions, was overwhelmed. British 
troops went through the enemy’s 
wires and captured his first trenches 
before Ihe had time to lay down a 
barrage. Of the remaining works 
some were most powerfully organ
ized, but they were speedily overcome 
by the dash and. gallantry of the 
British and Indian troops.

In one sector, an entire! Turkish 
regiment with its commanding offi
cer, was icaptured with insignificant 
loss. Within a few minutes after 
the offensive was launched the Turk
ish troops were streaming eastward 
in the direction of Tul Koran.

British Supreme in Air
The British aiir supremacy was so 

complete that not due Gorman ma
chine was able to show itself. Brit
ish aviator® harassed the enemy by 
a series of bombing raids while 
camps, troops and transports were 
effectively machine-gunned by low- 
flying airplanes.

The German airdromes at the 
same time were dominated by Brit
ish machines which dropped bombs 
on any enemy plane that attempted

bombed the Turkish army head
quarters effectively.

Another special correspondent at 
General Allenby’s Headquarters 
writes:

“The victory is much more im
portant than the number of prison
ers at present reported indicates, for 
the Turk has had a smashing blow, 
and is retiring into the hills as fast 
as his weary legs will permit. The 
British are pressing him with splen
did energy, delivering overpowering 
blows in every attempt to resist.

Moved by Night
“Preparations for this battle en

tailed a good deal of marching. The 
troops were always moved by night, 
and remained hidden in the orange 
and olive groves in the daytime.

“The infantry opened a way for 
the cavalry to pass through, and 
then there was a wonderful spec
tacle of long columns of British yeo
manry and Australian light horse 
and picturesque Indian cavalry mov
ing over a wide expanse of country 
throughout the coastal sector of the 
Plain of Sharon to get to the enemy’s 
rear.”

\vi s
talk about it! that’s the 

iv’ ile it is all so fresh in my mind," reason he was willing to pay forty
she told him, and he ohjc'trd no dollars a week—not because you
lurther. in fact, could Ruth have earn it: I knew you "ouldn’t earn
heard him mutter “A find without [ any such salary—but because he is
doubt." site might have begun to | jn love with you. 
rci,iizc that he believed in her—wasjfoo! as you think me. 
pleased with her, and her work.

All day she worked steadily ovi-r 
her plans. When closing time came 

regretfully laid them aside aud

“I
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276

Auto 193

I >

House, 561.I :n not such a

Ruth’s < yes filled . But she vas de
termined not to cry. The injustice 
of Brian’s anger filled her with wrath 
also. .She had been ready to talk of 
her trip, to toll him of how kind Mr 
Mandel had been; now the would 
tell him nothing. He didn’t deserve 

“her confidence. And—he didn’t 
trust her cr else ho would not say 
such things.

Just then the situation was re
lieved by tlie call to dinner.

Ruth dashed the (tears from her

vwvwvvw.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

site
v.ent home. .

Mrs. Crawford was there and din 
was nearly ready. Ruth asked 

no questions, but stationed herself at 
the window to watch for Brian. H* 
would ho along in a minute.

site missed seeing him. and 
of bis key in the loch

ner

In ser.teV
joined him, ready to go out.some way

“Where shall we go?” -die asked, 
taking his arm, and snuggling close 
to him. Even it he was cross and 
grouchy, she loved him. and it was 
good to bo witli him again.

He mentioned a play that Hie 
knew was very popular, and the 
scats in great demand and very ex
pensive, as they had to be bought 
from the speculators. But she said 
nothing. Ho vanted to show net he 
could lake care of her Weil, Jet 
birr.. Fiio would save the cost of 
tickets in tome way.

“Nothing left in the house " the 
man in the I,os office told Brian.

“It s an outrage, making people 
buy tickets of those robbers” indi
cating the speculators.

“Wily buy them, then? We can 
come some other night.”

“I'll attend to this!” and Brian 
handed the man a ten dollar bill, re
ceiving only threo dollars in change.

I To lie Continued'

tuning
the first intimation she had that

the
was
he had arrived.

“on. Brian!” and she ran to him 
and threw her , ,
neck. Were yen lonely, Brian dea. 
Bid you miss me?”

“Was there any
should be lonely?” he asked gruff- 

fed of her dinging 
had helped to evaporate h'«

eyes, and with iter head up and a 
defiant feeling in her heart led the 
way to the table.

Site did not again speak oi lier 
trip, neither did Brian refer tit 

reason- why 1 while at table. They ate in silence 
save when speaking of their food 
After dinner Ruth unpacked tier bag 
taking no pains to hide what she 
was tiling.

I am back now and we'll “Might as well leave it out, then 
make it all up. I have so much to you'll be ready the next time im 
toil von dear? such a wonderful old wants you to go somewhere with 
place, and i am to do anything 1 him,” Brian sneered, 
want to with it—almost anything.” again Ruth's eyes filled, but she 

corrected with a little laugh, made no reply altho an angry or.e 
“And Newport is lovely' I never r;ise ,-n her l’.ps. Quietly she put the 
knew a place could be so heavenly! bag away, then took a magazine and 
ancV— sat down to read.

“Did you go alone.” Brian inW- “I to. not going to sit in this stuf- 
ruptetl. fy hole all the evening! ” Brian blur-

"Whv—no — ’" amazement in tu ' ted . 
tones. "Mr. Mandel went wit;’ me.“I “if you arc! I’m going to a

hisarms around

* t3 * ; ;

I PRINTING! $< ■ * ■Capo Colored Troops Fight
In the southern sector east of the 

Nabulus head, Welsh and Indian 
troops encountered strong opposi
tion Wednesday, but accomplished a 
remarkable performance, capturing 
all their objectives. The units mak
ing the attack moved in echelon 
passing through one another as they 
reached the assigned line®, covering 
about ten miles of most difficult 
country. A unit of Cape colored 
troops engaged in the operations dis
played great gallantry and push.

One incident showed the nature of 
t)he surprise attack made l^y the Brit
ish. A Staff car with Turkish offi
cers, in turning a corner in one town 
met a British armored car, and all 
the Turks were captured.

The roads Converging at Nabulus 
and beyond are jammed with re
treating transport and fugitive 
troops, affording easy targets for our 
airmen, who are raiding them with 
bombs,’ with terrible effect, and are 
also machine-gunning the roads and 
doing great execution. At one spot, 
where the road has a sheer descent, 
great piles of transport are heaped 
up.

London, Sept. 22.—British troops 
in their drive north through Pales
tine already have counted 18,000 
Turkish prisoners, and have collect
ed 120 guns, according to an official 
statement given out this evening by 
the British War Office. This means 
the virtual wiping out of the Turkish 
army in this, region.

The text of the statement follows:
“By 9 o’clock on Saturday night, 

on our left wing, the infantry about 
Birefur had reached the line, Beit- 
dejan-Samaria-Birefur, shepherding 
the enemy on the west of the Jeru- 
salem-Nlabulus road into the arms of 
our cavalry operating southwards 
from Jenin and Beisan.

“Other enemy columns vainly at
tempted to escape Into the Jordan 
Valley in the direction of Jisr-ed- 
Damecr, which still is held by us. 
These columns suffered severely 
from our aircraft, which constantly 
harassed them with bombs and ma
chine gun fire from low altitudes.

“In the vicinity of Lake Tiberius 
(the Sea of Galilee) our cavalry de
tachments hold Nazareth and the 
rail and road passages over the Jor
dan at Jisr-ed-Dameer.

"Already 18,000 prisoners have 
been captured and 120 guns col
lected.

; ; We are supplying Printing to \ ; 
• Brantford’s Biggest Manufsc- ; : 

I ! hirers. Our prices are Righti ! ! 
i i the Quality Excellent, and Do- . i 

: liveries Prompt We want to : : 
! ! serve YOU. \ \

The softly.
arms 
anger. 
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-■ MacBride Press * RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hoos.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-3 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

she 15 i
< • <•LIMITEDA A.
! ; 26 King Street Phone 870. ■ • I* 35
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The British,rPURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE !

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
scrofula sores, boils and other erup
tions, because it drives out of the 
blood the humors that cause them. 
Eruptions cannot be successfully 
treated with external applications, 
because these cannot purify the 
blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, 
red blood, perfects the digestion, 
and builds up the whole system. In
sist oxi having' Hood’s. Get it vow.

-
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Gentleman’s Valet
are Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and AltrHng.

Q, H W. PECK—

OhHdtren- Ory 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR lâ

t.
Bell 560. 132 Market St.
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POOR EYES MEAN 
POOR WORK

Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves 
and annoying headaches that 
make concentration impossible. 
Lack of concentration will cause 
you to fall short of real success

if you are holding a position 
of responsibility or have a busi
ness dependent upon your in
dividual efforts, do not allow 
yourself to be handicapped by 
poor eyesight. We are fully 
equipped to give you the help 
you need, and Will conscient
iously advise you what is 
necessary.

mCollapses Everywhere.
“By 8 p.m. on September 20 the 

enemy resistance had collapsed 
everywhere save on the Turkish left 
in the Jordan Valley.

“Our left wing, having swung 
around to the east, had reached the 
line of Bidieh, Baka and Messudieh 
Junction, and was astride the rail 
and roads converging at Nabulus.

“Our right wing, advancing 
through difficult country against 
considerable resistance, had reached 
the line of Khan Jibet, one and one- 
quarter miles northeast of El- 
Mughelr and Es-Sawteh, and was 
facing north astride the JerusOlem- 
Nabulus road.

“On the north our cav.-itlry, tra
versing the field of Armageddon, had 
occupied Nazareth. Afule 'And Bei- 
san, and were collecting thle disor
ganized masses of enemy troops and 
transport as they arrived from the 
south. All avenues of escapee across 
the Jordan, between Beisan and Jisr- 
Ed-Dameer, were thus closed.

“East of the Jordan Arab forces 
of the King of the Hedias had ef
fected numerous demolitions on the 
railways radiating from Deraa, sev
eral important bridges, including one 
in the Yurmak Valley, having been 
destroved.

]E]0[

Are You Procrastinating
About Making Your Wii!?

Every man and woman know they ought to makr their will, 
hut usually keep putting it off.

A phone call or a letter to us expressing your desire to make 
a will is all you. need to do. We will attend to the rest.

The ideal executor is a modern Trust Company. Make your 
will now and anoint this Company Executor and Trustee. 
Any advice and assistance which our officers can render to you 
are at your disposal without obligating you in any way.

1

HanieyOpMCo. g

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
THr TRUSTS and guarantee

COMPANY. LIMITED 
TORONTO

B. B. STOCKDALB'
\ Csnbrai# MahaohV Hakaob* Brantford Branch

[■LALGARV
>ames i Warren

PREVENT

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

30|■

and Jericho districts, we caught the 
enemy under an effective fire.”

official communication, issued by the 
Turkish War Office Friday, was re
ceived here to-day:

"On the evening of the 18th the 
expected British attack began on a 
wide front east of the Jerusalem- 
Nabulus road. The first onslaught 

More Prisoners Coming. failed, thanks to the bravery of our
“Several days must elapse brifore troops. Fighting with constantly re- 

accurate figures of captures cart be inforced troops continued the night 
given out, but already more t han long with extreme violence. At dawn 
18.000 prisoners. 120 guns, large the attacking force was broken and 
quantities of both horse and me eh- the attack brought to a standstill on 
anical transports, four Oiirplnn «s, the Jaliud Wady-Abs Uzorka lino, 
many locomotives and much rolli ng “Meanwhile, on the coastal sector, 
stock have been counted. the British opened a violent artillery

“Very severe losses have been th- bombardment, aided from the sea 
flicted on the masses of Turkish by British naval guns, 
trobps retreating over the difficult hours of artillery preparation there 
roads Uv our air services. was dosporato hand-to-hand fighting

“A German airplane, later ascer ’- and the enemy succeeded in penetrat- 
tained to have been carrying Jnailf. big our positions between the coast 
landed In tfie midst of our trooros a t and the Lydda-Tul Keram Railway. 
Afule. The.pilot, who believed thle Yielding to the pressure of great 
place still to be in Turkish hands, numerical superiority, we moved our 

un any enemy piano «.uni. «awuiytai deatroved the machine and its con-i troops into positions at Tul Keram, 
Wpl. to rise. The airmen also assisted the i tents before be could he spouredL” I where fpesh enemy attacks are ex-

Annti ’ infantry to advance by means of The Earlv Turkish Report. 1 .pected. »
Aucuoaeej. 8m0ke screens, and night fliers London, Sept 22.—The following X "0n the Jordan, in the Wady Auja

. JS %»
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PUBLIC NOTICE
’ll

NOTICE is hereby given that, under 
the Imperial Army Act, a soldier can
not be placed under stoppages of pay 
for private debt.

If (the inhabitants resident -within 
this district suffer soldiers of the Per
manent Force or Canadian Expedit
ionary Force to contract debts, they 
do so at their own risk.
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IMPORTANT mare 7 , dapple grey, sup- 
.1 by*All Gold; 2AUCTION SALE osed to hq in

mares, rising 3 years old .well match
ed) by King Edward ; 1 filly rising 
2 years, by Britton; 1 filly rising 2 
years by Red Elk; 1 weanling by Red 
Elk; 1 weanling by King Edward.

CATTLE—9 spring calves, 
and ten pigs.

Terms—Pigs and calves cash, bal
ance 11 months’ credit, 6 per cent, 
off for cash.
Jerome Carpenter,

Proprietor.

OF FARM STOCK.
I am going to sell for Jerome 

Carpenter on THURSDAY, SEPTEM
BER 26th at one o’clock sharp, at 
the farm situated 3 miles east of 
Ohsweken, 4th concession, better 
known as Daniel Begen Farm, con
sisting as follows of high-class hors
es, etc.

HORSES—2 aged brood mares, 
supposed to be in foal, 1 six year old, 
supposed to be in foal by All Gold.

After two

E. C. ASHTON, 
Major-General, 

Acting Adjutant General 
Ottawa, September 9, 1918-
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1H. E. Perrott Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAST OR l A
1“Druggist?

Cor. King and Colborne Sts I
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I How’s This?
81 Vu.uu for any case of __ 
nnnot ho cured by HALL'S 

Kl KIM CI NE.
klAKKH M EDICINK Is tak- 
r «3110 acts through the Blood 
his Surfaces of the System, 
••«gists for over forty years.

Testimoniale flee, 
cy & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
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Dempster’s Fur Coats
are the best produced in America

P ACH COAT is a beautiful expression of 
highest quality, authentic fashion and 

skilled workmanship. The most complete 
collection at the lowest prices.
Special Hudson Sea Coats, in full length, 
belted, large cape, collar. At .....................
Extra Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with best Alaska sable, 
belted, shawl collar. Fancy imported 
silk lined. At ..............................................
Canada Musquash Coats, with deep shawl, collar and turn
ed back cuffs, 50 inches long. An 
ideal motor coat, at.......................

$250.00

$375.00
$150.00

v THE \
MCOUCe.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

DEMPSTER’S
HOUSE OF QUALITY SINCE 1876.

HATS
For Particular Children

HATS JUST OUT OF THEIR BOXES 
For School Wear and Better Wear

Delightful choosing in such becoming styles. 
Colors include taupe, navy, browns, greens, 
greys and black.

- î

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL BO

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dreseed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwea# 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET ST.
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Eovee of Buffalo and Miss Clara Cole chell, Mr. Henry Nerlich, Mr. John 
of Hamilton, a brother, Mr. S. G. Burns, Mr. A. Bushell, Mr. A. Ly-

, Mr. Tom Jackson, of Toronto;

an almost feverish energy to attain 
grelater efficiency in the use of exist
ing power resources and 
search for and investigation of new 
ones. Every country, of which we

OBITUARY
Cole of Milford, Utah. ons

Mr. J. L. Bradshaw, Stratford and 
Mr. C. S. Smye, Hamilton.

in the EX-WARDEN SANDERSON
There fell asleep this morning on 

his farm, located between Brantford 
and Paris, Mr. Richard Sanderson, 
one of the best known and most high
ly respected residents of the county.

LAID AT RESTNARROW ESCAPE «
(Continued from Page One.)

West of' the Vardar the Ser
bians have cut the railway line 
to Prilop, which is the main line 
of German communication in 
this region. They also have 
crossed the Cerna.

Serbian infantry units are 
now in the mountainous regions, 
and have advanced 25 miles in 
one day- The number of prison
ers and the amount of war ma
terial captured increases daily.

have news, is studying its power re-
the stand-j BOMBING ACTIVITIESThe funeral service of the late 

Arthur L. Vanstone was held at the 
family residence, 89 Nelson St., Sun
day 22nd inst at 2 p.m.

The service was in charge of his 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Henderson, assisted 
by Revs. 8. E. Marshall and J. Fred 
Kaye, friends of the deceased. The 
musical service was led by Prof. T. 
Darwen. Mr. George Crooker of the 
city, rendered with heartfelt expres
sion, “No Burdens Yonder.’’ The 
pall 'bearers were Messrs. D. H. 
Coates, J. B. Detwiler, Thos. Fissette, 
W. G. Ranton, J. W. Shepperson, T. 
W. Standing.

A very large concourse of repre
sentative citizens and friends were 
in attendance. The officials of the 
Wellington St. Methodist Church and 
the teaching staff of the Sunday 
School of which the deceased was for 
many years an active and honored 
member, attended in a body, some 
sixty in number.

An unusual number of beautiful 
floral tributes testified to the esteem

sources not so much from 
point of present needs, but rather for 
those of the future.

In Great Britain, proposals have 
been set forth for vast central sta
tion fuell-power plans at strategic 
points for the supply of power for all 
industries, so as to secure a more 
efficient use of coal, the extraction 
of all by-products is being urged not 
merely on account of their value, 
which is enormous, but al=o because 
a cheap fuel will thereby become 
available to reduce the cost of 
power. A recent report by the com
mittee on electrical trades appointed 
by the British Board of Trade states: 
“The prosperity of industries de
pends largely on cheap energy for 
driving machinery, and even a frac
tional reduction in price is of im
portance in determining the ability 
of manufacturers to compete in the 
world’s markets.’’ Stock, too, is be
ing taken of the water powers of the 
British Isles.

Similar steps are also being taken 
in the United States and other coun
tries. It behoves Canada, therefore, 
to take steps, and quickly,- to assure 
her industries of adequate supply of 
cheap power. To quote again from 
the Br!Ush Board of Trade reoort. 
we find the recommendation. “That 
government should recognize the 
dependence of the State both from 
military and industrial standpoints, 
upon the supply of electrical energy 
regarded as a ‘key industry.’ ”

In the course of little more than 
a generation, elecricitv has, by a 
series of swift, offensive movements, 
made a connvest of the lighting, 
hent’ng. t'answt end iod"str-"fli 
power fields, and seems likely, for 
most purposes, to disnlo.ee other 
forms n" mrvhaniefi] enerev.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept- 23.—Bulletin.—-Ma

chines of the British Independent Air 
Force dropped nearly sixteen tons of 
bombs on German airdromes and on

| The Car in Which Park Hill » “ %,•&&&
People Were Riding WTas when the summons came.

o i i i m . Mr. Sanders-on was Reeve of thebmashed by lrain Township for two years,
held the position of Warden, proving 

Little short of miraculous was the himself a most able and efficient re- 
escape from death of Mr. and Mrs. Presentative, and bringing to the

discharge of his duties all that earn
estness and faithfulness of purpose, 
for Which his entire life was so pre

eminently distinguished, 
thing was true of him on the hospital 
board, to which he was returned 
term after term as the county repre
sentative. He was always at his post 
in -connection with committee and 
general meetings, and his fellow 
Governors had learned to esteem and 
respect him, as indeed did all with 
whom he came in contact. In relig
ion he was a member ’of the Congre
gational church.

A sincere and true hearted man in 
all the relations of life, has been 
called to his reward, one who did his
duty as he saw it unaffectedly and an(1 affection in which the departed 
with great singleness of purpose, and -yjas held :by the community, 
the community from which he has 
gone is all the poorer for his passing.

He leaves tlo mourn his great loss 
a sorrowing widow and three sons,
G. N. Sanderson, V.S., Brantford., 
and Lawrence an-d Leslie of the 
Township. Mrs. J. R. Moyle, Paris 
Road, and Mrs. Henderson Montrose,
Colorado, are sisters, and Mr. T. S.
Sanderson, city, a brother.

and also

blast furnaces in the Metz region on 
Saturday night, it was officially an-

Wilsnn Eagleson, their bight year 
old son Ralph and Mrs. McIntyre, all 
of Park Hill, when their car was1 
struck by an east bound T. II. and 

train near the Matthews-Black- 
well factory at noon on Saturday. 
The automobile- was totally destroy
ed, and all its occupants received 
minor injuries, but Mrs. Eagleson 
is the only one whose condition is 
serious. She is still in the hos-pltal 
here, her husband staying with her, 
while Mrs. McIntyre and the ‘boy re
turned to their home.

The party had motored to Brant
ford Saturday morning and were 
returning -when the accident occur
red. By mistake, they turned ..off the 
Burford road into the lane leading 
to the -pork factory, and, backing up 
after discovering theiir mistake, they 
reached the crest of the railway em
bankment just as a T. H. and B. 
train thundered past. The car was 
demolished beyond repair, and at 
first it was feared that one o-r more 
ot its occupants had been killed, but 
upon the rendering of prompt first 
aid, it was found that the accident 
was not so serious as had been 
thought. All four' -persons were re
moved to the hospital, where they 
were attended by Dr. Hicks. Mrs. 
McIntyre and the boy, Ralph Eagle- 
son, left yesterday, having practically 
recovered from the -shaking up and 
ether bruises they received. Mrs.

nounced today. The blast furnaces 
attacked were those at Hagendingen 
and Rombach-The same Four enemy air
dromes were bombed by the raiders.

B $

Among those mention might he 
made of: The Cross and Crown from 
the Official Board -of Wellington St. 
Methodist Church; wreaths from the 
Sunday School, Heather Bowling 
Club and numerous ones from 
-friends and wholesale firms.

A large number followed the re
mains to Greenwood cemetery, where 
the interment was made in the fam
ily plot.

Revs. Dr. Hen-ders'n and J. Fred 
Kaye officiated. Fitting reference will 
be made to the life and work of the 
departed In a memorial service in 
the Wellington St. Methodist church 
Sabbath evening next.

Among those from a distance were 
Mrs. W. E. Tilley, Mrs. P. C. 
Trebilcock, Mr. F. S. Vanstone, of 
Bowmanviile, Mr. J.
Amherstburg; Mr. and Mrs. L. N. 
Vanstone, Mr. B. S. Vanstone, Dr. 
F. C. Trebilcock, Mr. A. N. Mit-

1 t

MRS. CRAWFORD.
Mrs. Ma’y c. Crawford, TOO Clar

ence St., passed away this morning 
after a lengthy illness borne with 
great Christian fortitude. She was 
a daughter of the late S. Cole, for 
many years a -prominent citizen and 
-was born in this city. Her husband 

As Eagleson sustained painful cuts and -predeceased her about five years
successful competition in the comr bruises, but no broken bones, and ago. She was a member of the Con-
mercial world depends verv largely may be able to leave the hospital gregational church and a woman o-f
unon the resourceful use of electric in -a few days. Her husband received - many excellent and lovable qualities,
power, whether obtained from fuel only minor hurts. ! She is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
or water power, the consideration of 
measures by which it may be readily 
available in dependable quantities 
and at low rates, is a matter of vital 
importance, as affecting the position 
of Canada in the approaching peribd 
of reconstruction.

J. Sinclair,

0

Ogilvie, Cocbead $ GoWe Sell McCall 
Paterns

A DISGRACE TO HAMILTON.
The conditions under which 

Brantford baseball -team played 
game in Hamilton on Saturday con
stituted a disgrace not only to that 
city, but to all concerned. When 
visiting players come to Brantford 
they are treated with respect and the 
playing ground is kept properly clear 
of spectators. In the Ambitious City 
the condition of affairs is the very 
reverse of all this. Hoodlumism and 
interference are allowed full sway 
and any idea of fair play is the very' 
last thing apparently which 
into the alleged heads of a -howling 
and Billingsgate mouthed mob. 
Amateur baseball leagues provide 
good and healthy diversion for play
ers and spectators alike when 
perly conducted but scenes and cir
cumstances such as those provided 
in the neighboring city on Saturday 
should serve to bring about the -boy
cott of that place for the future. If 
the police -there cannot maintain -or
der the self respect of the citizens 
should, but evidently in both respects 
the Ambitious cityites are lamentably 
lacking.
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GREA T VARIETIES ! GREA T VAL UES ! I
?

It goes without saying, prices are, as always, lowest in town. Qualities are the best 
that can be had for the money expended, and the designs are all the choicest, selected 
after careful scrutiny of hundreds of designs.

Fine Wilton 
Squares

Sizes 3x21-4—Regular $36, Sale .. $33.00 
Sizes 3x2 1-4—Regularly $50, Sale $45.00
Size 3x 3—Regularly $42, Sale___$37.50 ^
3 x 3—Regularly $55.00, Sale..........$47.00
3 x 3—Regularly $60.00, Sale.
3x3 1-2—Regularly $60, Sale
3x3 1-2—Regularly $85, Sale........$70.001
3 x 4—Regularly $55, Sale 
3 x 4—Regularly $60, Sale 
3 x 4—Regularly $73, Sale..............$68.00

Best Quality Axminster 
Squares

Size 3x2 1-2—Regularly $40, Sale Price
Size 3 x 3—Regularly $45, Sale Price___
3x3 1-2—Regularly $54, Sale Price____
3x3 1-2—Regularly $50, Sale Price.........
3x4 —Regularly $55, Sale Price.......... .
3x4 —Regularly $60, Sale Price..............
3 x 4—Regularly $70, Sale Price..............

1 Fine Velvet 
I Squares
1 Size 3x2 1-2—Regularly $38, Sale.$33.50 

«5 Size 3x3 1-2—Regularly $50, Sale. $45.00

r*

Tapestry 
Squares

At To-Day’s Wholesale Cost
’ 'ill ' rl“

$55.00 i

.00$56

* à.
. .$48.00 
..$55.00

AN, AGE LONG QUESTION — 
“What is truth?’’ asfks Mrs. L. In 
the last analysis truth is God. The 
Infinite is the embodiment of the 
truth. Truth is that eternal princip
le which makes for righteousness. 
Truth is love to our neighbors and 
love to our Maker. It is that which 
changes not, the sum total of law 
and order. Men who harmonize with 
their circumstances, with their neigh
bors, and with God, and have faith 
in the future are of the truth, while 
all others ar- in error.

i
$13.50 
$18.50 

..$16.95 
$15.75 
$19.75 
$14.50 
$17.50 
$19.50 

.$21.50 
$19.75 

.$21.50 
.$26.75 
.$23.50

........................ .$28.00
$36.50

Sizes 3x 2 1-4—Regularly $15.50, Sale Price 
3x2 1-4—Regularly $21, Sale Price 
3x21-4—Regularly $19, Sale Price ..
3x2 1-2—Regularly $17.50, Sale Price 
3x21-2—Regularly $23, Sale Price...
3x2 1-2—Regularly $16, Sale Price.
3x3 —Regularly $19.50, Sale Price.,
3 x 3—Regularly $22, Sale Price 
3 x 3—Regularly $23, Sale Price 
3x3 1-2—Regularly $23.00, Sale Price 
3x3 1-2—Regularly $24.00, Sale Price 
3x3 1-2—Regularly $30, Sale Price.
3 x 4—Regularly $26, Sale PHce 
3x4 —Regularly $32, Sale Price..

3 x 4—Regularly $40, Sale Price..

....• ••#•#•••••

....$29.75
.....$40.00
......... $47.50
......... $45.00
......... $50.00
......... $55.00
......... $65.00

STRIKE PREVENTION—“Trades 
Unionist" asks, “What is the best 
thing to prevent strikes?" 
best thing is for employers and 
ployees to 'be governed by the golden 
rule, and if this it thought not wholly 
practical, ’if each party would en
deavor to live as nearly up to that 
bénéficient rule as possible it would 
go a long way in settling labor dis
putes. In the meantime there should 
be more social intercourse between 
master and men. If the employers 
knew ’their employees better they 
would be more kindly disposed, a:~d 
if employees only want what they 
ought to have, then a fair arbitration 
of every question should bring a

The very 
em-

i

i 7

Extra Special
Axminster Mats, most artistic patterns that harmonize beau- * 
tifully with the richest furnishings, at___ .... $8.75

• •••••••••••••••Si******

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
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CAR HITS BOY.
Saturday morning while driving 

onto the scales a car driven by R. T. 
Weir of Wilsonvivlie struck and

a small boy : 
employed in delivering goods from ;

The boy’s name was | 
i and he luckily escap- L. 

?rt with bruises1 and a severe shaking r-1 
up,

x

car-
for some distance

market.

— I L.
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’ublished by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
,’nousie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a y&ar; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

VEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50c
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 3 2 Church Street. K.E. 

•imal’lpieee Representative. Chicago 
Office, 74 5 Marquette Bid., Robt.
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MONDAY, SEPT. 22. 1918
Gen. Allenby has remained quiet 

for a long time with regard to the 
operations of his troops in Palestine 
and now that ho has something to 

the event is chronicled, inumounce
modest terms, but the sweeping 

of a very 
The

very
nature of the victory is
marked and important nature. 
Turkish army in the Holy Land has 
been practically annihilated, for even 
those troops which 
escaped casualties an.d capture have 
their retreat so cut off that their end 

otherwise cannot for

thus far have

by surrender or 
!ong he delayed, 
suit of this triumph will be

and the ultimate effect is

The immediate re- 
most

Till 1< ed
■ icvond computation.

At tl’.e same time as the Moslem 
illy of the Central Allies is stagger- 

tremendous blow,ing under this
from Austria of serious 

the part of
word comes 
and menacing riots on

theso that 
of the reverses to his

the starving people,
Kaiser on top

mies, must have added reasonown ai
to realize that his world domination 

commencing to crumble inplans are 
tlie dust.

As the result of violent counter- 
attacks on the part of the foe, the 

Saturday lost some of theBritish on 
ground which they had taken in the 
Epelioy region, but it is announced 

that they have regained most 
have also recorded quite a

to-day 
of it and
substantial advance.

In Macedonia the Serbians have
Germanpushed back Bulgar and

than eleven miles and 
within four miles of

troops more
theare now

railway which forms the chief artery
of supply for the foe.

The French continue their advance
reportSt. Quentin and oneupon

states that the place is in flames.

A CANADIAN OPPORTUNITY.
Mr. -A~ M. Beale, of the Water 

Power Branch, Department of In
terior, Ottawa, contributes a thought
ful paper on “Power—Canada s Op
portunity.’’

He points out that the return of 
will find most of the nations 

debt.
peace
of the world burdened with

devastated by war willVast areas
have to be completely rehabilitated 
and for a considerable period at least 
will tie non-productive. Belligerent 
countries will have to make renewals 
and replacements in many directions 
whence material has been diverted 
for war requirements. Finally, the

has brought about the consump-war
lion of natural resources on such a 
\ ast sdale that it will be essential to

to it that in future our resourcessee
used to the beet advantage.

It is obvious, therefore, that if the 
world is to make a speedy recovery, 
there must be a quick industrial re
vival and the country most prompt 
to produce in excess of its needs will 
be able to dispose of its surplus in 
foreign markets to the 
vantage, and being first in the field 
will be in a position to build up an 
export trade whereby its national 
credit will be maintained, its na
tional obligations met and imports 
requisite for its needs, comfort and 
general well-being secured. Canada 
should be in a position to be early in 
the field, but must look to her In
dustrial efficiency, if she is to pro
gress in face of the keen competition 
which will develop amongst the na
tions striving to regain their sadly 
impaired prosperity.

“Motive power,” in the words of 
Sir Dugald Clerk, the eminent Brit
ish engineer, “is of fundamental im
portance to Industrial civilization.” 
It has been pointed out that the de

ltas

are

best ad-

velopment of power resources
hand in hand with civilization.gone

lack of mechanical sources of energy 
to replace manual labor or the neg
lect of such sources has always re
tarded progress, as, for example, in 
China, whereas the discovery or de
velopment of power has led to 
prompt Industrial progress, 
early location of the iron and woolen 
industries in Yorkshire is attributed

The

to the existence there of water 
power, while Great Britain’s commer
cial supremacy is in a great measure 
due to the discovery and exploitation 
of her coal, which placed large quan
tities ‘of power ’at her disposal.

The world war, bringing with It a 
tremendous speeding up of Industry 
in the manufacture and transporta
tion of munitions has taxed the 
power resources of every nation, the 
immediate cause of fuel and conse
quent power shortage has varied, but 
the result has been the same, namely,

i
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The Royal Loan 
and Saving Co.
38—40 Market St.
Do not trust to your own means for the pro
tection of Your Securities, Deeds, and other 
valuable Papers. Keep them in a box in 
our Safety Deposit Vault, where they are ab
solutely secure against fire and elements of 
risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and up. Vault 
open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited-

Agents for the 
Gossard Corset

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

By Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pul>- 
lished; If you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.
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accountant with the above company, 
and severed 'this connection on Sat
urday. '

just a pip of cold as a reminder that 
fall is here, did not temp- motorists 
to disobey the fuel controller’s re
quest for the conservation of gaso
line. Horse-drawn vehicles were 
seen on the streets in c* cater num- 

been the case for 
in the

LADIES’ AID ANNIVERSARY.
The Ladies Aid of Elm Avenue 

Methodist Church celebrated their 
anniversary by taking - charge of the 
evening service last night. The 
church was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion, and suitable music was 
iurnished by the choir, under the 
leadership of W. M. Lewis. The Rev. 
Mr. Finlayson of Onandaga occupied 
the pulpit and preached a forceful 
sermon. The collection amounted to 
over $50.00.

each playing three games. The win-MEHCHANTS MEET
An open meeting of the Merchants’ .ners were as follows: 1st prize—W. 

Club has been called for to-morrow J. Muir, J. Muir, A. Aikin. T. Mc-
with the Phail, (s). 2nd. prize—G. Comer- 

ford, J. Buskard, D. Husband. Rev. 
Mr. Bowyer (s).
Hodge, W. Ferguson, A. McAdam. 
H. Hagey (s) .

*
- •

Jj>cal News 5 morning in connection 
membership campaign.

• •
: GASLESS SUNDAY

AGAIN OBSERVED

City Streets Were Barren of 
All Motor Traffic 

Yesterday

< ■ 3rd prize—C.: • StLANSDOWNE PARK.
The erection of the houses in Lans- 

downe Park is making rapid pro
gress daily. At present there are 
six with roofs on and about as many 
ready for that work. Forty founda
tions have been laid and work on 
the remainder is being carried on 
with great vigor, 
steam shovels employed on the job 
and the earth is carried away by two 
lines of railway specially constructed 
for the purpose.

bers than has 
years past. All the garages 
city were closed, and scarcely a car 

standing near any of the 
city’s churchs. A number of Brant» 
fordites never realized until yester
day that a walk to and from church 
gives one an appetite for dinner.

Motorists who did venture forth 
either during the day or after dark 
had to brave the risk of '’•bawling»’’ 
from pedestrians, who were not slow 
to express their frank and unflatter
ing opinion of the “gasoline hogs’’.

■ ■
: •
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MAYOR THIS WEEK.
Alderman Symons will occupy the 

position of acting Mayor this week 
in the absence of Mayor llacBride.

-tjKITH AND KIN
The members of the Holmedale 

kith and kin spent a pleasant even-

vzas seen
I II I IINt, STOCKINGS

The Girls of the Niagara Silk Co., 
Athletic club are Piling for the 
soldiers forty tight Christmas stock
ing to l e rent overseas.

ing Friday at the home of Mrs. Pol
lock, West Mill street. The meeting 
was opened by a prayer, 
routine followed, it being voted by 
all present to give a sum of money 
to the King George’s fund for Sail- 

^ ors. A goodly number were present 
j to enjoy the dainty lunch served by 

BOWLING TOURNEY Mrs. Pollock. The next meeting will
There was an afternoon tourna- be at the home of Mrs. Harry Pol

luent on the Pastime greens Satur- lo<ck. The meeting was closed by
God Save ou/r Men.

•$>-
Yesterday was another motorless 

Sunday In Brantford, observed pro
bably even better than a week 
ago. With the exception of the cars 
engaged in Red Cross collecting dur
ing the afternoon, and these were 
so designated by placards, there was 
scarcely an automobile to be seen 
on the city's streets from morning to 
night. Even the sunny weather, with

PRESENTATION.
A pleasing event took place at 

the office of the Wilson Coal Co., Fri
day noon, when Miss K. Kavanagh 
was presented with a beautiful sil
ver casserole by the employes and a 
handsome silver tea service by the 
company. Miss Kavanagh has been 

employed for the past five years as

There are two The usual<$-
-<i>- PLANS.

To-night at eight o’clock in the 
Y.M.C.A. a meeting of the Physical 

closed for some linn* past owing to ] Department committee will be TrfTîl
to discuss plans for the fall athletics. 

—<8>—

STREET OPEN
Niagara Street which has been

repairs Icing made was opened fur 
traffic to-day.

DIPHTHERIA.
A case of diphtheria has been re

ported on Superior street. There are 
at present three cases of this mlalady 
in tile city.

Chief of Police Slemin leaves to
day on his annual vacation.

V#.

NOT STARTED YET.
No start has yet been made at the 

digging of the potatoes a; The city 
farm
ment made this taerninv . 
however, will be begun immediately

day with sixteen rinks participating,

at Harley, was the announce- 
Tt.e work —«>—.

BUILDING PERMITS.
<P A building permit was issued this 

• morning to F. Lacy for the erection
Oxford

'llSMASHED GATES.
Late Saturday an automobile pro- 

West St. at a good 
through the traffic

of a frame porch at 13b 
street, estimated to cost $40.dc wn 

>■ mushed
gates at the G.T.F. cussing snap- BILLS RECEIVED, 
ping them into pieces. j Bills for goods for the Fire De-

■—<î>— nartment totalling over $125, have
SO I THAI.L. been received by the city clerk and

A little shower held up the gam- reforre<j to the Finance Committee, 
between Niagara Soft hall team and 
the Watson team on Saturday after- REMOVED.

though it did not last long t p The reading room of the Vm.C.À.
did not appear on t has been permanently moved to that 

field after the first innings in which which was formerly the music room, 
the Niagara champions were leading The former reading room will be 
with a score of 7-4. It is thought use,j ag a cjuh room in future, 
that a hard feeling will exist against
the Watson train for not showing nr j AN APPLICATION, 
after the shower.

Feeding 
iate

The Housefiirnishing Sale is in Full Swing!neon 
Watson ».oam

Choose Floor-Coverings—Choose Draperies NOW-#■

An application for the trimming of 
tlie trees on Clarence street was re

lit.A/.E IN GARAGE. reived by the city clerk this morn-
After being called upon to answer ,ng The work will be done as soon 

no alarms fur a period extending as the men COmplete present work, 
over three weeks the Fire depart - | 
ment made a îun tc the Bran't'ov.I 

o'clock Saturday af- 
Arriving on the scene ef

-<»-

In Floor Coverings
SOME NOTABLY GOOD VALUES

LINOLEUMS !SB
«%- - ÏM<a.BUILDING CURB.

Work Was commenced this morn
ing on the curb on Cayuga street. 
Numerous curbs and other 
work has yet to he done by 
Board of Works Department 
year.

»Garage at cnc
rytern;,en .

the conflagration which appeared tr 
he a large one Item the clouds of 
smoke proceeding from the doors the 
firemen laid a stream ot hose hut it 

unnecersa.v to use it. 
of the fire was the ieni-

JZ to Make Your Selection 
While it Lasts 

We are very fortunate in hav
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Linoleum, 
to war conditions the manu
facturing of Linoleum has 
been curtailed , and it is al
most impossible to secure it.

\

minor
the
this LLL Wilton Rugs - Brussels Squares 

Rag Rugs - Axminster Rugs 
Tapestry Squares

v Marked Specially For This Big Sale
—LOT NO. 4—

AXMINSTER RUGS 
Indian and Persian Designs

M
found —<?.—

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY.
It has been decided to hold « meet

ing in conneettion with the Provin
cial Highway in Woodstock on Octo
ber 15th for tlie purpose of laying 
before the Government the necessity 
for taking immediate action.

was
OwingThe cause 

tion of some coal-oil being used to 
the engine of an automobile 

flames shot up t i the fleor a-
clean 
The
hove and this was being ignited when 
tlie firemen arrived . With 'he use or 
chemicals the blaze was q licltly pot 
under control. Capt. King-well while 
trying to get the car out of the gar- 

received had but mi ae nss one

LOT 1—
Well Seasoned Scotch Lin

oleum, at £1.25 yd.
POLICE COURT. j

—LOT NO. 1—In the Police Court this morning 
Pat Desmond and Dan McKeenan 

for disorderly 
Clara and Edna Johnson

age 
his hands. WILTON RUGS OF VERY FINE 

> igWflAVE
Rugs that coulee used to artistic advan
tage in Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Dens, 
Bedrooms and Offices. Both designs and 
colorings are attractive, including Oriental, 
conventional, floral effects and figured cen
ters with chintg borders:

—$>— in two and four-yard widths, 
patterns are block, tile, floral 
and parquet designs... Price 
per square 
yard..........

were fined $5 each 
conduct.
were allowed to go with the costs of 
the court on a charge of being with
out a registration certificate.

—<v,___

GAS WELLS.
The gas wells at Long Point are 

hot yet nelar completion. During the 
drilling of one of the wells an acci
dent made it necessary to move the 
derrick and commence the work from 
the beginning. The other well has 
progressed so far with practically no 
trouble, being at present about four
teen hundred feet.

in blue, green, brown and tan tones so well 
suited for Living Room and Dining Room 

If beauty and utility combined to an
1$1.25use.

unusual degree be what you demand in a rug 
then these Axminster Squares will appeal 
to you. .
4’ 6” x 7’ 6”at 
6’ .9” x 9’ at..
9' x 1% ______

9’ x 1?’ at??...'...
11’ 3” x 12’ at

iACCEPTS POSITION.
Or. R. Snarks, late of the 3rd Bri

gade, C.E.F., who has been in New 
York for the past stx weeks, has se
cured the position of manager for 
Canada for John Campbell and iCo., 
manufacturers of dyestuffs In New 
York City. He will make his head
quarters in Toronto. Sparks 4a

\>9y, who war Wbundea 
badly in France, but has since re
covered greatly.

LOT 2—
Heavy Printed Linoleum 

at 85c sq. yd. , 
Large shipment just received 
of this heavy printed Lino
leum on felt base, new de- 
signs, colors and patems that 
are much better than usual 
and a grade that will stand 
lots of wear, two yards wide 
Price per square 
yard......................
LOT 3—
Heavy Printed Oilcloth, 

at 65c sq. yd.
Just a few patterns left in 
stock and cannot be replaced 
in widths of one and two yds- 
Special per square • 
yard.......................... .

Î
,Window

Hangings
.$17.50
$31.00

.$41.50
.......... $42.50
........ $52.00
____$55.00

.......... $60.00

.......... $2500

6’ 9” x 9’ at...7.
9’ x 9’ at............
9’ x 10’ 6” at___

•CKHmencsæie
.............

-y "8 •„* •= a .i ‘$46.00
.......... $52.00
.......... $65.00

■» ' VIIn Addition torfiaviflff 
a Most Modern and 
Complete Equipment 
for Eye Examining

9’ x 12* at... ii§: • - • 
4’ 6” x T 6” at8 —<$— j

Much has been said in regard 
to the treatment of our win
dows of to-day. The window 
is the eye of the house. It 
frames the world for ihi peo
ple inside, while for those on 
the outside, it is an unfailing 
index of the tastes and habits 
of those who dwell within.

Handsome Double Bordered 
Ivory Lace Curtains—show
ing lovely patterns in soft 
finished fish net weaves, very 
suitable for -diningroom, liv
ing room, or den, 2 1-2 to 3 
yds- long. Priced 
at $10 to..............
Voile Curtains—in good qual
ity with hemstitched hem 
and strong lace edging and 
insertion, washes well and 
will give satisfaction, in ivory 
shade only, 2 1-2 yards long 
Priced at $10

PRESENTATION.
A very interesting meeting —LOT NO. 5——LOT NO. 2— 85cwas

held in the board room of Welling
ton Street Church last Thursday 
evening by the Uplifters’ Class in 
honor of Miss Helen Wiles, who is 
leaving shortly for college in Toron
to, where she will take up her studies 
The meeting was presided over by 
the vice-president, Miss Grace Lake, 
and after a short program 
time luncheon was served, during 
which the presentation Was 
and the address read by Miss Marikn 
Luff, and Miss Wiles

. j-
TAPESTRY SQUARES

Patterned With Oriental—Floral and 
Conventional Designs

in green, brown, tan, blue, red and grey col
or schemes. They will assuredly form 
pleasing floor covering, both on the point 
of appearance and durability and THE 
PRICES ARE REMARKABLY LOW.
4’ x 6’ at............
6’ 9” x 9’ at........
7’ 6” x 9’ at..........
9’ x 9’ at............
9’ x 10’ 6” at....
9’ x 12’ at............
10’ 6” x 12’ at...
10’ 6” x 13’ 6” at 
12’ x 15’ at......

I BRUSSEL SQUARES—
So Justly Renowned For Their 

Durability
and with this further atraction that they are 
easily kept clean and procurable in several 
unusualy effective designs, in oriental and 
conventional in various combinations of tan 
brown, green, blue and grey.
6’ 9” x 7’ 6” at..
6’9” x 9’at........
9’ x 10’ 6” at ...
9’ x 9’ at............
9’ x 12’ at..........
11’ 3” x 12’ at...
11’ 3” x 13’ 6” at

We have an up-to-date 
Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on the prem
ises—wherein we grind 

every kind of spec
tacle or eye-glass len
ses from the raw ma
terial.

s>
r6 5

a war-
i !

made 65c.$5.75
$1640
$18.50
$2040
$22.00
$2740
$35.00
$38.50
$4240

8 respond
ed in a few words of thanks. After 
the dainty repast all turned home
ward, wishing Miss Wiles the best of 
success and health.

8 • ?$18.00 
$21.00 
$3240 
$2740 
$36.00 
$4840 
$52.00

LOT 4—
CONGOLEUM SQUARES 

Saeilary and Clean
Dirt can get on them, but not 
in them, and to get rid of the 
dirt, you simply wipe them 
off with a damp mop, will lay 
flat to the floor.
4’ 6" x 4’ 6” at
6’ x 6’at____
6’ x 9’ at....
7’ 6” x 9’ at..
9’ x 9* at...
9’ x 10’ 6” at

No need to send out of 
town, we make it here 
and quickly- i$2.50COME IN and see how 
Lenses are made. —LOT NO. 3—

RAG RUGS—IN PRETTY SOFT 
PLAIN COLORS

—LOT NO. 6—
$3Ü0 
$440 
$840 

$1040 
$1250 
$1640

CORK CARPET
Two yards in natural co’er, 
the ofice, church, barber shop 
or for stair treads. Price

GLENGARRY RUGS 
Manufactured to Meet War-Time 

Conditions

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.t*j
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

QwQoteiii«M

<28 Colboroe Street I
ISM for

•QE8XMQDOQÏ

;

or the popular hit-miss effect, dainty in bed
rooms, sewing rooms, etc.
27” x 30” at........
27” x 36” at..........
36” x 63” at......
4’ 6” x 7’ 6” at........
27” x 54” at..........
6’ x9’ at..............
9’x 9’ at................
9’ x 10’ 6” at........

*

as the Government requires all the wool ob
tainable these rugs are made of cotton and 
fibre' woven, in one piece. Desirable color
ings and designs specially adapted for bed
room use.
6’ x 9’ at ....
7’ 6” x 9’ at..
9’x9’at..
9’ x 10’ 6” at 
9’ x 12’ at..

• • • • * •
......$1.00
.......... $1.25
.......... $2.26
...........$9.00
...... $1-35

$1240 
$1940 
$2240

Canada Food Board License No. 
48-1124. $2,004

to
Marquisettes Curtains—with 
dainty cluny lace edge or lace 
and insertion with hemstit
ched hem, in ivory or white 
also beige, 2 1-2 yards long. 
Priced at per 
pair, $10 to..
Swiss Curtains—in white, 
cream and ecru, showing 
characteristic Swiss designs, 
in very fine quality. These 
curtains cannot be procured 
to-day, 3 to 3 1-2 yards long 
Priced at per ti*/» 
pair....................... tbO.DU

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

Trunks and Suit Cases |
..$840
.$10.00
$1240 

.....$1440 

........ $1640

r $100per square 
yard• «•••«•••••••a

• • e e. • •
_• ••••••• ••• !

.

Window Shades
$2.50 Our Window Shade De

partment is Capable to 
Caring for Every Special 
Order.
Here You Will Too Find 
AU The Regular Sizes
3’ x 6’ at........
3’ x 7’ at.. ..
41 1-2” x 6’ at 
45” x 6’ at...
47 1-2” x 6’ at 
52” x 6’ at 
60” x6’ at

Have Ym Boa^t tw BLANKETS?Special Prices
ON ALL

Travelling
Goods

•'à

ÛÈ'STv.l’!
The later you put off purchasing your winter 

bedding the more it will cost—DO IT NOW!
WOOL BLANKETS—Size 68” x 88”, made of pure Canadian 
fleece wool, bordered with pink or blue, whip- O
ped edges. Exceptional value at, pair.............
UNION BLANKETS—Size 66” x 88”, made of wool and cot
ton, in good warm, wearing quality. At
per pair............................................ ...................
COMFORTERS—Size 72” x 79”, covered with serviceable 
colored siHcoline, quilted and tied with wool C/I f)A
Priced at, each.................................................. .. tPuFeUV
CRIB COMFORTERS—Covered with silkoline in CA -,
nursery designs, soft and downy. Priced at, each ^
PILLOWS—In all sizes, some filled with the finest washed 
feathers and covered with down proof tick
ing. Priced at $6.00 to, pair.................................

...$115 
$125 
$1.75 
$145 
$2.15 

.$240 
$3.75

We also cary a full range of 
piece goods, in all widths, 
in plain and .duplex .colors, 
from which we can make any 
sized window shade...............

%

C V ilk
Qàx

$10.00k
On Trunks, Valises, 

Suit Cases and aU
• ••««•«• «... • «

7
\

mTravelling Goods JL S
mNEILL m H- 2.00/ if Special Attention is Given 

to This Departmentt -Jrm T
mSHOE CO’Y Ü E. B. CROMPTON & Co- Limited158 Colboroe Street r tA-f-
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OUR CARPET 
DEPARTMENT

Employs a Competent 
Man for the Making and 
Laying of Carpets—also 
the Laying of Linoleum

IB

FIVE ^THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, Sept. 23,1918. ;
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E. B. CROMPTON *6* Co. LIMITED.

IN CONNECTION WITH 
DRAPERY DEPART- 

• MENT
Is the workroom which takes 
care of orders for the making of 
Curtains, Over-dra 
Window Shades, 
or any special order which may 
be desired.

Workmanship guaranteed to 
give satisfaction.

Portieres,
Shades,
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COMING EVENTS . George Davis ; 2, Nancy MacDonald; 
• 3 Mary MacDonald.

White Leghorn Pullet—1, Nancy 
’MacDonald; 2, Mary MacDonald; 3, 
Iline Shilling’s.

Silver Compine Cockerel—1, Jean 
MacMilton.

Silver Compine Pullet— 1, Jean 
McMillan; 2, Jean MacMillan.

White Game Hen—1, Arthur Clea-

lllllllll |l!ki
OLDER GIRLS* CON FERENCE

■study classes begin Oct 6 at 9.4‘5. 
Note the date. J, M. YOUNG 6? CO. I The Millinery

Quality PintSERVICE HELD HELD ANNUAL FAIR 
AI RIVERDALE

Store hours:
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Opening Now On.ROLLER SKATING CARNIVAL, Al

fred Street Rink, Brantford, 
Thursday night, Sept. 26. Fancy 
Dress and Racing. Prizes will be 
given. Admission, ladies 20c, 
gentlemen 25c.

Splendid Exhibit of Pupils’ 
Work—Field Sports Also A Word 

About Your
■j '"f

Fall Corsets

tor.
Golden Duck Wing — 1, Harry 

Hurd.
Silver Spangled Hamburg—1, Joe 

Utter.
Best Pullet—l, Nancy MacDonald. 
Best Cockerel—1, Nancy MacDon-

HeldThe Harvest Home Services 
Were Combined With the 

Church Anniversary

A MEETING OF THE MERCHANTS’ 
Club will be held in the Board f 
Trade rooms to-morrow morning 
at ten o’clock, when important 
business will be brought up. The 
meeting is open and all merchants 
are requested to attend.

The pupils of Ryerson school held 
their annual fair and field 'day Fri
day afternoon. The exhibition of the 
pupils’ work, which was held' in the 
school building, was one which re
flected high credit upon both the 
Students themselves and those in 
charge. The sports were held in Ag
ricultural Park. The full prize list 
foillows:

Three-ilegged face for boys, 50 
yards—1, Elmer Davies and Joe 
Mooney; 2, Willie Knight and Lloyd 
Wonch; also Walter Cronk, and Joe 
Warner.

Three-legged race for girls, 50 
yards. This was run in two races, 
as too many entered for one race) — 
Dorothy Eyre and Ivy Kirby 1st in 
first race ; 2nd, in first race, Mary 
Eraser and Mary Wilde; 3rd, in first 
race, Florence Tucker and May Hay- 
man; 1st In second race, Winnie 
Oram and Winnifred Watters; 2nd 
in second race, Evelyn Oram and 
Irene Shute; 3rd, in second race, 
Essie Wilson and Mildired McGlbbon.

Fifty yard race for boys, 8 and un
der, 1, Willie Wakeling; 2, Kenneth 
Peart; 3, Jack Stinchcombe.

Fifty yard race for girls, 8 and 
under—1, Vera Summerhayes; 2, 
Lilaih Wilde; 3, Helen Minshall.

Fifty yard race for boys, 10 and 
under—1, Ernest Hester; 2, Jim 
Moss; 3, D. Ausleybrook.

Fifty yard race, girls, 10 and un
der (race ran in two parts) (a) 1st, 
Irene Shute; 2, Nancy MacDonald ; 3, 
Winnifred Walters; (b) 1, Hazel
Anguish; 2, Ivy Kirby; 3, Dorothy 
Eyre.

75 yard race for boys, 12 and un
der—1, Reg. Hambleton ; 2, Alfred
Solman; 3, Clarence Skillings.

75 yard race for girls’ 12 and un
der, 1, Louise Cal beck; 2, Eva Farr; 
3, Lilah Wilde.

100 yard race for boys over 12— 
1, Joe Mooney; 2, Elmir Davies; 3, 
Joe Wainer.

100 yard race for girls over 12—
1, Louise Cailbeck; 2, Helen Warner; 
3i Marion Smiley.

Wheel-barrow race—1, E. Davies 
and J. Mooney; 2, Walter Cronk and 
Joe "Warner; 3, Chas. Greenwood 
and J. McClelland.

Needle and thread race—1, Elmer 
Davies and Joe Mooney; 2, Hazel 
Farr and Norma Masters; 3, Lousie 
Calbeck and Lilah Wilde.

Bicycle race, 1 mile—1, E. Davies;
2, Clarence Patterson ; 3, Walter
Cronk. —

Girls’ bicycle race, 1-2 mile—1st, 
Lilah Wilde; Helen Patterson ; 3,
Janie Summerhayes.

There was a biscuit race for the 
boys and one for the girls, but since 
there were over 60 entries in each, 
it was 'impossible to tell the winners.

Fancy Work, for girls over nine—- 
Hemming—7, Winnie Oram; 2, Edna 
Riathbun.

Patching—1, Iva Roberts.
Doll’s dress—1, Edna Rathbun; 2, 

Winnie Oram; 3, Gertrude Ballan- 
tyne.

►

»aid.
tRhode Island Red Cock—1, Jean 

MacMillan.
Rhode Island Red Hen—1, Joe Ut

ter; 2, Willie Jeavons; 3, Jean Mac
Millan.

Very successful anniversary and 
harvest home services were held in 
the Riverdale Baptist church yester
day. The church was beautifully and 
artistically decorated for the occa
sion with flowers, fruits, grains and 
vegetables.
work. Two anthems were sung at the 

‘5 morning services, and two anthems 
and a mixed quartett in the evening. 
The soprano soloists were Mrs. B. 
Harcourt and Miss E. Harcourt, alto, 
Miss L. Post; bass, Mr. H. E. Pettit. 
The special preacher was Prof. H. 
Farmer, Dean tin Theology at Mc
Master University, Toronto, 
morning sermon was based on the 
words found tin 1 Peter, 4.10: “Stew
ards of the manifold grace of God.” 
The speaker said: “If all Christians 

M|W]43 realized this, we would have before 
us the greatest program the church 
could possibly handle and one which 
would shake the woridl” He explain
ed that a steward was commonly a 
slave, but a man of ability. He was 
to manage everything in the interests 
of this master. God had an ideal for 
every man when he created' him, and 
it is the business of the steward Of 
the manifold grace of God to reach 

VJVfANTED—A night fireman. Ap- that ideal himself, and to help others 
ply Kertoy House. M'43 reaClh it. The master has a duty to

his steward. So God has one to us. 
SALE—On (Palace street, 109 a master must never ask him to do

He must see that

^ *
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Rhode Island Red, Cockerel— 1, 
Florence Mooney; 2, Will'ie Jeavons.

Rhode Island Red Pullet—1, Flor
ence Mooney; 2, Willie Jeavons.

PETS.
Flemish Angora Rabbit

pOR SALE—New red brick, 1 yA 
storeys, 7 rooms, large veran

dah, unoccupied. Easy terms. 
Brant St.

The choir diid splendid

R|25
l

rpo LET—Frame cottage, $8 month. 
"*" Box 308 Courier. We are now showing all the new

est models in Corsets for the Fall Sea
son. Corsets suitable for every type 
of figure, in front lace or back lace 
styles. We carry the Kabo Live 
Model Corsets, La Diva, C C a la 
Grace, and D and A.

1, Bea
trice Calvert; 2, Jack Fair; 3, Willie 
Knight.

Cat—1, Loveri.e Masters; 2, Edna 
Rathbun; 3, Ernest pester.

Pigeons—1, Russell Hurd; 2, Er
nest Hester.

Best Pet—1, Jack Anderson.
VEGETABLES.

Tomatoes—1, Cyril Sanders; 
Phyllis Sanders; 3, Lilah Wilde.

Tomatoes, green—1, Rotot. Hun
ter; 2, Sidney Amos;. 3, Harold Hans
ford.

\ -
&®B)fittersEXPERIENCED sprinkler

wanted. W. J. McGuire, Limit
ed, 91 Jarvis St., Toronto.

The yM|43

WANTED—Second hand twin baby 
carriage. Apply 66 St. Paul ■

2,Ave.
5

VIT ANTED—A reliable woman for 
” several days a week from 9 till

F|43

If • • -
Corsets, suitable for slender or Misses’, 
lightly bound ; some with elastic inserts ; 
free hips. Prices $3.50, 
to $200, $1.75 and ....

3
Super-bound Corsets, guaranteed twisted 
wire boning throughout, suitable for the 
average or stout women. Very flexible. 
Priced at $7.00 to 
$4.50 and ........

3. Apply 65 Brant Ave.
Cucumbers—1, Loverne Masters; 

2, Winnie Oram; 3, Evelyn Oram.
Cucumbers,

Evelyn Oram ;
Lloyd Tucker.

Winter Radish—1, Doris Allen; 2, 
Alte Bradshaw.

Red 'Cabbage—1, Yientiene Van- 
derburg; 2, Ida Hingley.

Sugar Beet—1, Arthur Cook; 2, 
Cameron Bean; 3, Lesliq Browne.

Potatoes—1, Donald Ford; 2, Jen
nie Town; 3, Jack Suddaby.

Carrots—1, Jean Campbell; 2, 
Phyllis Sanders; 3, Marion Codd.

Parsnips—1, Fred Town; 2, Flor
ence Tucker; 3, Mary Fraser.

Cabbage, White—1, 
vies; 2, Dorothy Cleator;
Knight.

Corn—-1, Nancy Macdonald; 2, 
Mary MacDonald ; '3, Joe Utter.

Turnips—1, Mary Macdonald; 2, 
Vernon Ballantyne; 3, Jean MacMill-

3"PXPERIENCED steam fitters want- 
" W. J. McGuire, Limited, 91

M|43 $1.501 ipt. pickling— 1, 
2, Mazie Jones; 3,ed.

Jarvis St., Toronto.

$4.00Corsets for average or normal type, in 
medium, low or high bust, in light or 
heavy bound. At $7 50 to rtf?
$2.00, $1.50, and........................ tpl.ZD
Hygiene Cdrset Waists, for Ladies, Misses 
and Children. At $1.50 to rnA 
75c, 65c and........................... DvC
Front Lace Corsets, for slender, normal 
or stout figures, in low or medium bust. 
Priced at $8.00 to 
$3.50 and..............

Brassiere, in hook fronts, cross in the back 
or bandean style, in white or pink, em
broidered and lace trimmed. Sizes 32 to 
48. Priced at from 
$1.50 to ..................

I?OR
feet frontage, With semi-detach- anything wrong.

Always rent- the steward has enough to live oned solid brick houses, 
ed Afoulv to F W. Frank, City Hall. God can always be depended upon to 

y ' R|47 do his part. The rewards of fa'ith-
------ 1— ful stewardship are: A new dignity
unfur- is given to life. An enlargement of 

life and power. Ownership or ruler-

50c
Corsets, made for the stout— Furnished orVVANTE'D

ni shed rooms, ship succeeds. Then the heavenly re
housekeeping. Idus be central. Ad- ^ tQ crown all
dress Box 307 Courier.

women,
whether stout, or tall. Models suitable 
for all types ; double steels throughout. 
Sizes up to 36. Price 
$7.50, $3.50, $3.00 and ...

Isobel Da- 
3, Willie $3.00The evening discourse was based 

upon the commission as fo-und in the 
M J^Sl " ** nd sons desire to f°ur Gospels. The Gospel tis the one

thank their many friends for kind- fjUsjnes3 js f0 deal with sin. The 
ness and sympathy shown them in cjjUrcjj js f0 deal with sin by making 
this our time of sad bereavement.

$2.00
The church’s great

J. M. Young CoShe is tomen dtsteiples of Jesus, 
make disciples by preaching the 

DYED Gospel. Not to discuss or critidize it,
------------ —».------ ---------------------- but preach it. Teaching them to ob-

SANDERSON—In Brantford Town serve, to live out, what Jesus had 
ship, on Monday, 'Sept. 23., Richard taught them. The whole sermon was 
Sanderson, aged 63 years. Funeral packed full of good things, and was 
rwill ta'ke place from his late reel- listened to with rapt attention, 
dence on Wednesday at 2.30 to Far- The thankoffering was good, and 
ringdon Cemetery. Friends and ac- it is fully expected with the addition 
auaintances kindly accept this inti- of to-night’s offering, the objective 
mation. will be reached.

an.
Salsify—1, Percy Gtillman; 2, May 

Card.
Beans—1, Joe Utter; 2, Jean

Campbell; 3, Harold Suddaby.
Parsley—1, Jennie Summerfhayes;

2, Gertrude Ballantyne; 3, Mary
Fraser.

Pumpkin—1, Joe Utter; 2, Jean 
Campbell; Marlon Smiley.

Vegetable Marrow— 1, Phyllis 
Sanders; 2, Cyril Sanders; 3, Donald 
Walker.

Yellw Tomatoes—1 Cyril Sanders;
2, Phyllis Sanders.

Musk Melon—1, Phyllis Sanders;
", Cyril Sanders. ,

Peppers—1, Joe Utter.
Yellow Squash—1, Marshall Mor

rison; 2, Laverne Masters; 3, Hazel 
•'Summerhayes.

Green Sqaaph—i, Vera Summer DR. GRAHAMbayes; 2, JéaA McMillan 3 ^ The Gralham family, 269 Clarence 
trude Bailatit&e ’

•Onions__1 Ida Wine-w- 9 that Dr. T. F. Gr'aham KàÇ been kill-
Kirby S Jennie Town 7’ 2’ N 111 ed at the front. He was a Brantford

Dutch Sets 1 ahL, „ „ boy and had' a distinguished career
George XntehTTV £0(>k: 2’ at school and college, having jmft
George ^“‘^^3, Winnie Oram. graduated at the University in To-

v ^.1 , , , „ ronto when hie enlisted with a ma-
w (iV ?[ult Calte—L chine gun section. Hurt on a railway Winnifred Walter; 2, Fern Attridge; accident: before departure, he pro- 

, * ,.n‘e l~fam- —Loaf cake— oeeded to the front upon hie recovery
1, Cyril Sanders; 2, Helen Patterson ; and had done heroic work there. He
3, Hazel Anguish. leaves a grief stricken mother, three

Cake by Boy—1, Norman Cronk; brothers and two sisters to mourn
2, Tom Douglas; 3, Lloyd Tucker. his loss—Alex, and John, this city,

Pie—1, Mazie Jones’. Hugh, Ottawa, and Mrs. Garvock and
War Bread—Marion Aulseybrooke Mrs. Bmckman, also of Ottawa.
Jar of Plums—1, Lena Drake; 2, PTE. J. A. EAGLESON. n

Ida Hingley. ’ ’ Word was received in the city Sat-
Jar of Pears—Jennie Summerhay- urday that Pte. J. A. Eagleson had

’been admitted to 14 General Hos- 
ei pital Wimereaux, suffering from gun 

shot wounds. He left here With the 
Pickles—1, Connie Loe; 2, C.jJys 215th Batt. and Is now with 

Harrison; 3, Fern Attridge. ’ ” 54th Batt. in France.
Can df Tomatoes—1, Connie Loe- PTE. S. STUART KILLED.

2, Jean Campbell. ’ Mrs. Stanley Stuart, 18 Richard
son St., received official word' Friday 
that her husband Pte. Stanley Stuart 
was killed tin action September 2nd. 

JNLW ORGANIST He had ibeen in France six months,
and leaves a wife and a pmall baby 

to mourn his loss.
PTE. S. CHIOKIGIAN.

Mr. John Chickigian, 128 Alfred 
street, received on Saturday the sad 
news of the death in action of his 

.. , son Samuel. The young man was
cnmmttïfifi Aiî6 th<L “uslcal of Armenian nationality, and enlisted 
members of Lion ^hyhUrCh’ the avenge the death of several of 
with their Wives asimbted ^n^thl r^a“ves who were mas9acred by 
school room on Friday evening to tne rurKS" 
tender a reception to Mr. C. J. W.
Taylor, the new organist and choir 
leader. After a short pralctice Mr.
Taylor, with the choir, numbering 
forty, arrived on the scene, and a 
thoroughly enjoyable evening was 
spent. The Rev. C. S. Oke presided 
over a brief program. Two splendid 
readings were given by Miss Kath
leen Millard. Addresses relative to 
Mr. Taylor and the dhofr were given 
by Mr. George MacDonald, and Mr.
Thomas Lyle; also words of welcome 
by the Minister.
were complimented on the exception
ally fin© musical services on anniver
sary Sunday, an echo of the Rev.
John Woodslde, of Ohallmers church,
Toronto, who made special mention 
of the music. Mr..Taylor, In his re
ply for the kind things said, gave the 
credit to the choir, and predicted a 
bright future, a Choir which will 
come second to. none In the city. A 
welcome was also extended to Miss 
Taylor and Mrs. Jacques, who reside 
with Mr. Taylor. Suitable refresh
ments wiere served during the even
ing. The social part was in charge of 
the executive of .the Ladies’ Aid, the 
W. M. S. society and the Sunday 
school.

The Rev. Mr. Oke announced' to 
his congregation yesterday the result 
of the thank offering asked1 for on 
anniversary Sunday exceeded four 
hundred dollar si.

s
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---------------------------------------------------------- ------- rt-ewiivumJ.i «'WS/VWVAIRMAN KILLED.CRAWFORD—In Brantford, Sept.
23rd Mary C. Crawford, wife of the By Courier Leased Wire, 
late H. F. Crawford. Funeral from Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 23.— Flight 
'her late residence, 100 Clarence St., Lieut. A. M. Fromm, of Regina, Sask. 
Wednesday Sept 25 at 4 p.m. In- was instantly killed in the lake off 
ferment a* Greenwood Cemetery, the Beamsville Aerodrome this moro- 
Please omit flowers. tag. while making a sole night. IDs

------ machine nose-dived and ;t is thought
that death Was caused try concussion 
when the machine hit the water.

itTHEY ALSO SERVE :
»» J

1
I

Trim, Veteran Fire Horse of Central Station Dead l 
After Nine Years Service—Passing of a 

Faithful Animal
I

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and

.lie
WVWWIVVVVVVVSA^

White embroidered centrepiece—
1, Edith Gerrish; 2, Helen McGlb
bon; 3, Mary MacDonald.

Cushion top-—1, Fern Attridge;
2, Hazel Farr; 3, Winnie Smith.

Crochet—1, Louise Calbeck ; 2,
Winnie Smith; 3, Amy Wonch. 

Knitted socks—1. Jennie Town. 
Embroiderd quilt blocks—1, Rosie 

Bean; 2, Essie Wilson; 3, Laura 
White.

Embalmers
814-816 CoIhORte St,

Residence 441

Trim, the seal brown horse who « was not to know that the day of his 
for years tilrew tihe hook and ladder kind was rapidly passing yet who 
truck of the central fire department,1 shall say that he did not’feel some 
answered hi® last alarm Saturday af- measure of that spirit. Another of 
temoon, when slipping on the pave- the monster creatures of metal came 
ment on Dalhousie street, only a to the station, and' two more of 
block from the fire hall, he sustained Trim’s fellows vanished. Trim re- 
a broken hip and internal injuries mained. No longer did he lead the 
from which he died in a few mo- way when the trucks answered an 
ments. Firemen of long standing at alarm; now too followed In the wake 
the department are to-day mourning of those other strange vehicles but 
bis passing as they would that of an followed always with his utmost et- 
old friend, for between them and the fort, guided by the hands he knew 
splendid horse which gave such faith- and loved so well, 
ful service, there existed that strong He was faithful to duty with ad- 
bond of silent sympathy which so vanclng age, and a fire toorse ages 
often unites man and beast. rapidly. Some time ago, 111, he was

Trim was the oldest horse, In point sent to the East End station where 
of service, on the department. With his work was easier, hi® runs fewer, 
his mate Derby, he came to the Cen- Under these circumstance® he re
tail" fire hall nine years ago. To covered, and returned again to the 
how many alarms he responded since central station. The time might have 
that time, how many disastrous con- come when he too would be sold from 
flagrations he boire his part in avert- the department, but instead he died 
tag, it is difficult to form an accur- in' harness, as every fire horse 
ate estimate, but night and day Trim should die.
stood ready to answer the Clanging Trim’s last run was made at noon 
of the bell which he knew and loved oh Saturday. Answering a call from 
so well. Horse» came and went; his Colbome street, he, with his mate, 
mate Darby diedi, and was replaced Barney, slipped on the pavement on 
by a newcomelr, one Barney. Old Dalhousie street, 
friends whom Trim knew well left feet, he was seen to stagger but he 
the department, and new faces ap- struggled on a few paces, and then 
peared In their stead. He saw strange dropped again. Deft hands freed him 
vehicles which moved without horses, from the harness of the truck, and 
increasing in number year by year, a veterinary was summoned. Trim’s 
At first Trim feared them, not for hip was fractured, and a solinter of 
themselves alone, but for the mysteri- the bone ha/d entered1 a inalp artery: 
ous spirit which animated them, he was bleeding ittteem&My, and 
Gradually he grew accustomed to could not be saved. The veterinary 
the sight of tihem, learned to pass went* to obtain a gun, but before his 
them on the street without shying, return Trim was dead.
Then there came a day when two of “Only a horse killed," a bystander 
his fellow horses were taken from commented.
the station, and in their stead came Trim’s stall In the fire station Is 
one of those mysterious vehicles, a not empty. A corporation horse oc- 
thing of flaming metal, which utter- curried it Saturday night A faithful 
ed wierd noises when tit sped through animal Is gone after years of service, 
the streets. It moved far faster than “Only a hotree killed.”
any horse, and Trim wondered. He Is that all?

This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee
Phone 459

Cairo's Doll’s dress—1, Laura McCartney; 
2, Mary Bradshaw; 3, Mona Jones. 

Flowers.
Snapdragon—1, Mazie Jones; 2, 

Alice King.
Dahlia—1, Jimmie Moss; 2, Vera 

Summerhayes.
Mixed—1, Phyllis Sanders ; 2,

Gertrude Ballantyne; 3, Yantine 
Vandersluye.

Sweet peas—1, Evelyn Oram. ’
Asters—1, Irene Summerhayes; 2, 

Gertrude Ballantyne; 3, Vera Sum
merhayes.

Salvia—1, Harold Suddlalby; 2, 
Jack Suddaby; 3, Mazie Jones.

Zlnia—1„ Marie Walton; 2, Rosie 
Bean; 3, Evelyn Oram.

Nasturtium—1, Helen Johnston; 
2, Blanche Warner; 3, Evelyn Oram.

Miscellaneous.
Curios—1, Harry Tucker; 2. Eric 

Brown ; 3, Harold Suddaby.
Map of North America—1, Cyril 

Sanders; 2, Mary MacDonald; 3, 
Mildred Hereford.

Honors art—1, Cyril Sanders.
Art—1, Louise Calbeck ; 2, Edna 

Rathbun; 3. Helen McGiibbon.
Weed collection—1, Essie Wilson;^ 

2, Violet Knight; 3, Muriel Powell.
Weed seeds—1, Lilah Wilde; 2, 

Helen Warner; 3, Marshal Morrt- 
ison.

“As Pure as Native Wine”
es.JUt-Beer-MrH. S. PEIRCE & CO. Jar of Jam—1, Joe Utter; 2 
Nelson; 3, Helen Johnson.Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

successor to H. S. Petiroo 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE. O. J. t'lMW*

the

Invigorating and whole
some. Have us deliver you 
a trial case.

k, Aay

RECEPTION TOT*-
=1r

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Willtinan & Hollinrake :

Phone 167—a and 4 Darting St.
. Opera House Block 
614-616 Colbome Street

Mr. C. J. W. Taylor Honored boy 
by Alexandra Church 

Congregation
As he rose to his

1j: Mineral Water Co.
AGENTS

Olympia Tee Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—
/PHONE 517

Bell 210.
Office: 257 Colborne St.

Auto. 273. PTE. T. PEARSON.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, R. R. 4, 

toave received word 'that their eon, 
Pte. T. Pearson has been killed in 
action. The young man enlisted here 
with the 216th Bantam battalion and 
went overseas in the spring of 1617.

Mounted insects—1, Leslie Brown; 
2, Arthur Calbeck.

Public speaking—1, Ixmise Cal
beck; 2, Joe Warner; 3, Mazie Jones.

Poultry trough—1, 
nock; 2, Mazie Jones.

Bird house—1. Alfred Salmon.
WRITING.

Jr. IV.—1, Louis Calbeck; 2, Win
nie Oran; 3, Albert Amos.

Sr. TIT.—1, Mildred Hansford; 2, 
Madeline Johi.Eton; 3, Jean MacMil
lan. ‘ .

W-A-N-T-E -D HAN DEPUTYFor Excellence 
n Optical 

Service

People that have been pronounced 
incurable to know that we are curing 
fhe worst diseases after all other 
methods fail- 
used.
F.. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222

Frank War-
colonies situated In Africa would be ! Earl P. Smith left the city this 
•perpetually neutral states. morning to resume his studies at To-

The third section dealing with the ronl° Dental College, 
league’s executive department, pro- Miss Selvidge of the local Y.W.C.A. 
ivldes that in event of offences, mem- staff hae returned from her holidays 
hers will proceed against the violator and onco more is busy In the main 
of the constitution, first toy sever- office of the Y. 
ance of diplomatic relations, second 
complete Isolation of the offender toy 
closing frontiers to Imports, exports 
and postal and railroad traffic and 
third, in given circumstances toy 
blockade.

The same measure would toe taken 
against any hostile menace of a fed
erated state from a non-member.
Should the offending state cross its 
frontiers with hostile intent against 
one or more members of the league, 
joint military and main assistance 
would be given.

Eteberger invites criticisms of 
his plan, as well au practical 
ter-pToposals.

Leader and choir Continued From Page OneNo drugs, no knife 
Let us prove it for you. Dr. Members of the league would 

recognize freedom of . the seas. 
'Straits, canals and connecting seas, 
tooth toanks of which are not in pos
session of the same federal state 
would be internationalized and 
,their fortifications retained, guarded 
toy a command consisting of contin
gents, from all the federated states, 
a.nd commanded in rotation every 
three years toy a delegate of the 
states.
• Safety of private property on the 
high seas would toe proclaimed and 
the naval prize law and blockade Ihw 
abolished. Exercise of the right of 
blockade would, toe reserved to the 
league, and only to the league, foi 
use figaingt any federal state wjiiob 
violates of the league’s constitu
tion and against any state not toe- 

ufiwp oimdn longing to the league which takes up
°», TM*,#™,, ihi. arms against the neutralized state.
. ™r-, J(en * tarCry ibis morning 'Ships of the federated states ant 

s.lowed The Courier a radish arowo t6e4r <.argo would toe treated in eaci 
,n bis garden, weighing four pound* 6tate like its own. Overseas cablet 

White Leghorn Hen—X, Jack Am- a, ...R x ounces. The vegetable Is woui,j ;t,e controlled toy a commis- 
dereon; 2, Jack Craig. eighteen Inches In Irmrth, and fli- of the ieague.

White Leghorn Cock—1, Jack An- îeen in circumference. If snv am a- Members of the league would re-,
derson ; 2, Gertrude Ballantyne. gardener fn^the city can beat nounce <the raising of troops in col-

White Leghorn Cockerel __ 1 th,e- let him speak now or forever
’ after hold his peace.

DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt...... ................
60 watt........
100 watt ....

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

Jr. HI.—1, Laura White; 2, Mu
riel Powell; 3, Helern Johnston.

IL—1, Irene Crawley; 2, Arthur 
Calbeck ; 3, Winnie Smith.

I-—1, Rufus McOltobon; 2, Willie 
Adiam; 3, Ruby Gabriel.

Pc.—Blanche Warner; 2, Kenneth 
Peart; 3, Isotoél Osman.

POULTRY.
Barred Rock, Heu—1, Willie Jea

vons; 2, Mona Jones.
Barred Rock Cock—1. Fred Town.
Barred Rock Pullet—1, Gales Sud- 

caby; 2, Gales Suddaby.
White Wyandotte ' Hen—1, Mazie 

Jones, 2, Jack Craig.
White Wyandotte Cook —l, jack 

Anderso'p; 2, John Cleator.
White Wyandotte Pullet—1 Mazie 

Jones; 2, Ivy McKay; 3, Jack Ander
son.

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASEFor Guaran

teed Satisfac
tion s and for 
Prices that are 
Fair to the 
Buyer go to

j :
40c

........ 45c
Bad blood,—that ie, blood 

impure or impoverishqd, thin an* 
finie,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affeots «very organ and fonction.

tism ; end m still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings*aod worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and in the most sornmoa 
cause of disease.

90c

T. J. Minnes
’Phone 301 9 King St.

coun-
0H. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS Zl^y
medicine-Vor aU Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Crug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

1

Ward Simpson &

PERSONALE^EL1 28 Market St. world has ever known. It hae bee» 
wonderfully succeed

Mrs. Creighton of this «ity la scrofula and other*! 
spending a couple <>f weeks in Toron j the red-blood dbrpuw

1 up the whole system.

PH0SPH0NOL C0R MENU'S?
‘jgSy matter*; 

a Tonic—will build you ap. $3 a box, or twofcr 
te at drue .tores, or by mail on receipt Of pride, 
Vane Stoau. pace s».. at. o tkarinae, oem«a»

viagfor Nerve and Sraii ‘ ncreases

onlal territories. All states with to.
:

; ;
- i

-A if&k'iWtPj'ji :.Cfi 1H tmtiw '.jiitot*/1."- ? •:. i. uiàv- c

4
r we-, r.'-fijl.. ;t ■ nw-a* -Y • - ". >-»»«* f
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>

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Directin’ 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
phone 167—2 & 4 Darting St.
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BOY. PAGE MR. PAGE! INDOOR BOWLERS RESULTS IRE AhHamilton Won Doubtful. 
Honors in Saturday Game REX TheatreBRANT Theatre

GETTING TOGETHER GREAT SURPRISE PicturesVaudevilleVerity’s Vanquished by Er- 
skines of Hamilton City 

League Saturday

WEATHER WAS WINTRY

Hail Halted Happenings, 
But Helped Hamilton 

Hit Harwood

Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
THEDA BARA

Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
Pauline Frederick

—IN— *

Malléables Beaten in Ambitious City When Fans Crowd
ed the Playing Field and Set All Ground 

Rules at Naught

In the Gorgeous Spectacle
“CLEOPATRA”Plans for Winter Season on 

the Alleys Have Been 
Formed

Heard So Much Talk About 
Tanlac, Took it Herself 

And Troubles End
The Meat S'-—-ional Photo

play Eve:' Produced « FEDORA”
Picture the Wall Street stock ex- and managed to hold the Hamilton

lads in check for the remainder of 
the journey.

Stuart was also off color, and at 
one stage of the game looked to be 
in for a licking. He was wild and was 
hit hard with men on the bases, but
after his teammates made their six I dit ions was served up at Agricultur- 
runs and gave him a nice lead to 
work on, he went along swimmingly.

The Beavers’ 12 hits went for a 
total of 16 bases, while only one of 
Brantford’s clouts netted- -them an 
extra base.
Johnson in the last inning that scor
ed the last two runs of the -game.

Brantford
A.B. R. H. O. A.E.

John F. Weber and 
Evelvn Sotrell

change when wheat has dropped ten 
points in half as many minutes. Pic
ture the mad rush from a crowded 
theatre when the panic of “fire” has 
been raised. Picture the jubilation 
of the public of Berlin, gathered 
-around a bulletin board which an
nounces the sinking of another hos
pital ship.
mob of Bolsheviks in a 
Petrograd street, engaged in 
favorite pastime of bombing practice 
with ex-grand dukes 'as the targets. 
Picture ail these scenes, and they will 
appear idylls of rustic solitude, com
pared with the conditions under 
which Pratt and Letchworth’s, cham
pions of the City League, lost out to 
the Beavers of Hamilton in that city 
on Saturday afternoon, playing on a 
diamond surrounded by a howling, 

of humanity

The popular indoor sport of 
bowling will soon be in full swing.

A meeting of all the bowlers of 
the city will take place Wednesday 
evening, to discuss plans for the sea
son.

‘‘Well, there is no doubt In my 
mind now about Tanlac being a fine 
medicine, for I have tried it,” said 
Mrs. Fred Boulter, who resides at 
1024 Dufferin street, Toronto, recent
ly. Mrs. Boulter has lived in Toron
to for nearly twenty yearn and has 
many friends. She is engaged in the 
flour and feed business on Dufferin 
street.

“My friends tell me I am looking 
fine now,” she continued, “but before 
I took Tanlac I certainly was feeling 
terrible. I had been suffering with 
my stomach for two years, and in 
spite of ail my efforts- to find relief 
I kept getting Worse. My appetite was 
so poor that I never relished any
thing, and what little I did eat made 
me feel miserable for hours, 
stomach was sour and upset all the 
time, and I would fill up .with gas 
which would press on mÿ heart and 
make it hard for me to breathe. No 
matter whait I ate I suffered from in
digestion and would have such awful 
pains in the pit of my stomach at 
time. I got one of my friends to take 
felt tired and worn out all the time, 
and suffered constantly with fearful 
iheaidache. 
night and would get up in the morn
ings feeling as badly as if I hadn’t 
slept at all.

“I heard so many people in the 
store talking about the good results 
they had gotten from Tanla’c that I 
made up my mind to try it, and my 
improvement has really been surpris
ing. I (have just started on my 4th 
bottle, and I never feel a sign of in
digestion at all. My appetite is splen
did, and I feel stronger and have 
more energy than I have in a long 
time. I go tone of my friends to take 
it some time ago, and she is simply 
delighted over the results. I gladly 
recommend it to everyone because I 
know from experience how fine it is. ,

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by ! 
Robertson Drug Store. In Paris, by 
Apps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans. In Middleport by William 
Peddie. In Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden,

Clay and Robinson
The Italian Singerano the 

Lady
High-class Singing Offering 
direct from Strand Theatre, 

New YorkBaseball under arctic weather con-

The Bull’s EyeSome interesting matches are pro
mised in the city 'league this winter 
ar all teams have -been strengthened.

■Captain Kellett of the Dominion 
Steel Company says there is nothing 
to it but the Holimedale aggregation, 
a likely looking crowd at that. The 
Beavers,captained by Coleman Craw
ley, witih 'Geo. Matthews of bowl
ing fame and league average 
leader last season will likely cause

Famous Mack Sennett 
_______ Comedy______

whenal Park Saturday afternoon,
John Kerr’s aggregation of also rans 
-struck a life sized snag in the shape 
of the Erskine team from the Hamil
ton city league, and were sunk with
out warning by a 5-1 score. On Wed
nesday afternoon last, the members 
of the Verity team ipaid out their per
fectly good shekels, climbed into -the 
centre stand and there had all kinds 
of fun rooting for the Hamilton team 
playing Pratt and iLetchworth’s. On j some Of the tear:* to step some. 
Saturday, the Plowmakers weren’t I A new handicap system will be 
doing any rooting for the visitors, | tried out, one which has been a sue-

’ cess in all other large cities and will 
keep every team on edge. -

There are a number of new men 
associated with the ten-pin game in 
the city so watch out for some good

Picture the antics of a 
crowded 

their
Fatty Arbuckle

m A SMALL TOWN BULLYPATHE NEWS OF THE 
WORLDThis was a double by

COMING THURSDAY
Charlie Chaplin

In One of His Screaming 
Comedies

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Sessue Hayakawa

—IN—
The White Man’s Law

01Stuart, s.s.................
Slattery, 2b . . 
Scott, 2b . .. 
Symons, lb, p
Cooper, c.f................
xHuff, c.f..................
Fraser, l.f . . . .
Lenington, c . .
Curry, rf..................
Johnson, p., lb .

10
60

My0 7
0 0

hut somehow the visitors came out 
ahead just the same; so far ahead, 
in fact, as to- be just behind on the 
next lap.

Oneof the -principal factors in Ver
ity’s defeat -was Page, who twirled 
for Hamilton, a robust youth, with 
a face like a full moon only fuller 
and rriore moon-like. Page perform
ed consistently throughout -the en
tire game, going after no strike out 
records but keeping the batters busy 
rolling ground balls into the hands 
of the waiting fielders. In addition 
to his work in the box, Page cinched 
his own game by driving out three 
safe hits in as many times at bat. and 
incidentally performing on the bases 
like an embryo Ty Cobb, in spite of 
his avoirdupois. And we’ve got it 
straight that he doesn’t weigh over 
270, either; he only looked fatter.

The weather would have been 
ideal, almost ideal for hockey, but 
the small handful of spectators in 
the stands and the players on the 
fields all Shivered in unison all af- 

hail storm 
in the first 

inning, and it was hard to tell the 
ball from the falling lumps of con
gealed moisture. Then the weather 
man changed his mind, and pressed 
the button for rain, and play was 
halted for ten minutes until the 
shower had its full say. There were 
no encores, and -the players took 
the field again, wishing they’d 
-brought their overcoats with ’em. 
The sun shone during the last cou
ple of innings, but a chill wind blew 
over the dyke and kept everyone’s 
enthusiasm down with the mercury 
around the zero mark.

The Erskines scored their first 
runs in the fourth inning, on H. 
Graham’s single, a fielder's choice 
which gave Blain a life, a single by 
Page and an error by Moss. Then add
ed two rpore in the fifth, when Mor
ris -walked and Mitchell and H. "Gra
ham hit safely, the former,, for two 
-bases. Verity’s scored their only 
run in the fifth, when McA-uley and 
Crandell each found one of Page’s 
slants -to their -liking, and smashed 
out a two bagger. It was only a flash 
in the pan, however, and game end
ed 5-1, -Crandell’s error and Page’s 
single giving the Erskines 
final tally in the eighth.

Rumor had it that Verity’s object 
in arranging the game was to provide 
a counter-attraction against ' 
Malleable-Beaver encounter at Ham
ilton, tout, whether or no, the crowd 
in the stands wouldn’t -have formed a 
corporal’s guard for the Swiss navy.

The scores: —

10
gesticulating horde 
which walnted to see the BeWers win,

see the 
saw to it

1 2
..........42

which said it wanted to 
Beavers win, and which 
that the Beavers did win. 
the Hamilton team no charge of un
fair play can be laid, for they may 
have been no party to the demon
stration; the fault lay with the in
adequate police protection whi-ch al
lowed thousands of fans to over-run 
the playing field in a nfanner which 
set all ground rules at naught and 
rendered finished play impossible.
It is not the first time that Hamilton 
sporting (?) enthusiasts have ex
hibited such tactics, it may not be 
the last, but it is certain that Ham
ilton’s victory in the qualifying 
jound for the O.B.A.A. semi-finals 
was won under circumstances which 
will add no laurels to her glory nor 
enhance her reputation for sports- 38 12 12 27 11 6
manship. Th° Malléables were xReplaoed Lawson at bat in sixth, 
beaten. 12-3, but they went down then went to shortfieM. 
game to the last, with colors flying 
and honor unstained. This is not a 
kick from the losing team; it is 'an 
expression of regret that organized 
amateur ball in Ontario should have 
been disgraced by such a scene as 
that enacted in the too Ambitions 
City on Saturday. It cannot be said 
with certainty that under normal cir
cumstances Pratt and Letchworth’s 
would have won; whiat might have 
proven an epic encounter in baseball 
history was degraded into almost a 
riot, and Hamilton’s reputation for 
sportsmanship given a black eye.

A crowd of over five thousand 
people saw Brantford beaten. Just 
how many of these -participated in, 
or approved of, the questionable 
strategy employed, is not. known.
The fact remains, however, that the 
field was crowded on all sides by 
hundreds of spectators, and that the 
Hamilton team insisted that all bases 
taken on a ball hit or thrown Into 
the crowd, be allowed. When, there
fore. a Brantfordite hit into the 
throng, the ball came back into play 
like lightning, hut when a Hamilton 
player drove the sphere among the 
fans, it was conveniently lost until 
every runner on the bases 
scored. In view of which—what will 

The game is over, the Mal-

3 1 ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION ORDERS NOWll

GRAND S EMAgainst scores.
Bowling seems to be regaining its 

poplarity in Brantford, as some of 
the old past timers are -beginning to 
liven up to it again. ,

There will likely be three series 
this season, the winners each to play 
off at end. There will be prizes for 
contestent.-,. The league season will 
get off to an early start, October 14th 
being date most likely for first 
match games.

The City of Brantford in all like
lihood mill be represented at the 
next National Bowling Association 
Tournament at Toledo, Ohio, in the 
spring. These tournaments are held 
each year in one of the large cities 
where all Hie crack bowlers assemble 
to contest. ,

Brantford had two men there last 
year but they were representing an
other city as we were not at that 
time members of the association.

A team trophy won a few years 
ago by a local club and presented to 
its captain, George -Matthews, by the 
members of the -team is on exhibition 
at the bowling alleys.

There will likely be a trophy do
nated for the* teams to contest for. 
The conditions governing it to be 
made known later.

The Walerous ; Engine Works ex
pects to -put forth a strong team cap
tained by McKelvey, the crack out
fielder for the semi-pros, this past 
baseball season.

40 9 12 z23 14 7
x Replaced Cooper in first inning, 
z Lawson out in second inning; hit 

by batted ball. I couldn’t rest well at
Beavers

A.B. R. H. O. A.E. MATINEE and NIGHT. Seats at Bole’s Drug StoreolMorrison, 2b... .
Smith, If.................
Eydt, lb.................
Walker, c . .
Weir, cf..................
Stuart, p...............
Mellanby, 3b . . 
Lawson, rf . . . .
xMoore, ss . . 
Lissman, ss . . . . 
zFletcher., rf . . . .

11
01 lHENRY W. SAVAGE

Offers the elaborate musical spectacle, enlisting the services of 
hundred people. Symphony Orchestra and a magnificent array of scenic 
and electrical effects

14
one00

12
01
00
21
10
01 f /► mSlr

r

ij
MzReplaced Lissman at bat in fifth, 

and went to right field.
Score by innings:

Brantford..................
Hits.......................

Beavers....................
Hits.......................
Summary:
Left on bases—Brantford 10, Beav 

ers 9.
Stolen bases—Eydt,

Stuart (Beavers), Moore 2, Lening
ton, Curry 2, Johnson.

Sacrifice hits—Smith, Eydt. 
Sacrifice fly—Walker.
Two-base

ternoon. A full 
broke over the 6%to]010330002— 9 

020330013—12 
20202600x—12 
11201610X—12

0»
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[Music and 
j Drama

Walker 2
THE WONDER PLAY THAT HAS EVERYTHING

Opera, Drama, Musical, Comedy, Spectacle, Symphony, Orchestra 
The same great cast that was here last season, including Paula Shay. 
Percy Parsons, Natlai Lane, Winifred Baldwin, Norman Lane, J. K. 
Hutchinson, Frank Kilday, F. J. McCarthy, will appear in your city 
in the same roles with which they have been identified.

hits— Smith, Johnson,
Eydt.

Three base hit—Mellanby.
Hits—Off Johnson, 6 in 6 1-3 in

nings; off Symons, 6 in 1 2-3 innings.
Struck out—by Johnson, 1, by 

Symons 1, by Stuart 4.
Bases on balls—Off Johnson 3, off 

Symons 1, off Stuart 4.
Hit by pitcher — By Stuart 2 

(Svmons and Lenington) . *
Passed balls—Lenington 1, Walk

er 1.

“THE DAUGHTER OF THE SUN.”
Virtually the same company as 

that seen last spring, presented “The 
Daughter of the Sun,” the elaborate 
Hawaiian melodrama, at the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday. The play 
is modelled after “The Bird of 
Paradise,” and While lacking, _
deeper, psychological insight of the 
latter, it possesses perhaps even 
stronger dramatic interest, and is 
interspersed more freely with comic 
relief. The story bias to deal with 
a revolution fomented in Hawaii by 
Dr. Sankura, a Japanese scientist, 
who is plotting secretly to seize the 
island of Hawaii; of the manner in 
which Loa, the daughter of the sun, 
and a direct descendant of Hawaiian 
royalty, is drawn Into the Intrigue, 
and subsequently saved by Dr. Ed
ward Grant, an American physician. 
When Sankura’s plot appears to 
have reached fruition, comes sudden 
word that the Mikado has changed 
his mind, and pledged eternal friend
ship to America, and Dr. Sankura 
shuffled off this mortal coll with 
true stoicism, vi& the hari 
route. J. L. Paul gave a remark-^ 
able portrayal of the fatalistic Jap-* 
anese: Miss Freda Tymera played 
Loa, the daughter of the sun, with 
admirable freedom and naviette, and 
gives promise of great development 
along dramatic lines. W, Avers as' 
Col. Richmond Clay of Virginia, 
U.S.A., and Virginia Stuart as Virgie 
Lee, an American secret service oper
ative posing as an actress-, afforded 
splendid comedy relief, introducing 
some snappy patter which proved 
highly diverting to all who had not 

the production on its former 
engagement -here, 
as Dr. Grant. Hilda Graham as Hope 
Clay, R. Earle as Kama Lunalilo, an 
educated Kanaka1, and B. Jennings 
as Father Ino, high priest of the 
temple, filled their roles acceptably. 
The Hawaiian muSic furnished by 
native singers was far from being 
among the least attraction of the 
performance.

RESERVE YOUR SEATS RY MAILKMI'KROK AIDS AVIATION.
By Courier .Leased Who.

Tiikic. Sept. 23.—Emperor Yos- 
hililto has contributed $250 000 to 
the Imperial Aviation Socety, to as
sist in the pTriïjd^Lxtensisn arhiclf 
will extend ever live years. An A- 
meriean aviator has arrived here tv 
give exhibitions. "Japan intends vig
orously to push the development of 
aviation in which she is backward.

Mail orders will be filled in order of receipt State which location 
you wish, and enclose cheque or money order for exact amount, in
cluding war tax, with self addressed, stamped envelope, and seats will 
be sent you by return mail. Make aU drafts and money orders nay-

SATURDA Y MATINEE 25c to $1.00 f-

Time of game—2 hours.
Umpires: Frank Jackson (Hamil

ton) at plate; Fred Minnes (Brant
ford) on bases.

T :nunw %ihad INFLUENZA AT NAVAL STATION.

By Courier Leased Wire
Detroit, Sept. 22.—Spanish influ

enza in a mild form has been found 
at the United States naval station, 
adjoining the Ford Eagle plant at 
River Rouge and the station has 
been quarantined. Between 40 and 
59 cases are reported. A serious epi
demic is not anticipated, the quaran
tine being merely precautionary.

BRITISH GAIN FOOTING.

By Courier Leased Wire
Berlin, Sept. 23.— (Via London). 

—British forces to the east of 
Epeliy, southwest of Cambrai, yester
day obtanied a footing in sections of 
the German trenches, says the of
ficial statement issued to-day by the 
German general headquarters staff.

a

THE NE REGENT Itheir syou?
leables do not resent defeat, tout they 
deplore the manner of defeat.

Pitching Was Weak 
“Z'ibbo” Stuart and Alex. Johnson 

were the opposing flingers. Johnson 
was suffering from a sore arm, 
was forced to take on the job when 
Cooper, the only other pitcher on the 
roster, injured his leg. 
nothing, and his soup-bone was so 
sore that he had to resort to an un
derhand delivery that was anything 
tout hard to solve. After sticking it 
out for 7 innings he gave 
Symons, the club’s first sacker. Sy
mons was the easiest sort of pick- 
in’s, and it was while he was doing 
his best that the Beavers made their 
big rally and clinched the verdict. 
Johnson was pressed into service 
again in the last half of thp sixth,

Ithe
Marvelous Story of Woman’s 

Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

* Druggist’s Advice.
Pern, Ind.—“ I suffered from a dis» 

placement with backache and dragging 
down pains so 
badly that at times 

could not he on [ my feet and it did
not seem as though 

K -4f—T could stand it I 
■ ^ W^tried different
V) H medicines without

MWA, ahv benefit and
yseveral doctors 
-told me nothing 
I but an operation 
■ would do me any 
I good. My drug- 
f gist told me of 
[. Lydia E. Pink- h ham’s Vegetable 

. . Compound. I took
V >T\W—x" it with the result
VV\ V ” \ that I am now well

V x\ \ —‘l and strong. I get
up in tiie morning atfour o’clock, do my 
housework, then go to afaetory and work 
all day, come home and ffet supper and 
feel good. I don’t know bo# many

done for me/yMm. At 
86 West 10th St., Peru,Women who sSffaTSom toy such ail
ments should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Itfdia & Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Formerly the Apollo3but

hPresenting high-class photo plays. Change of pro
gram -three times weekly.Alex, had Erksines— 6. vE.A.B. It. H. P.O. kari To-night and Tuesday

-CARMEL MEYERS
1Barrett, 2b. . . .

Dean, 2'b...............
Morris, If..............
Mitchell, lb. . . . 
J. Grahiam, ss. . 
H. Graham, c. .
Blair, cf.................
Page, p.................
Martin, rf............

0
0 1

I1 1way to I - rtjr171
40

INl 3
02

“The Wife He Bought”00 300

31 5 9 27 19 2- Verity’s—
A.B. I. H. P.O. A. E.» Lemon Juice 

For Freckles
VAUDEVILLE

Lynne and D’Evereaux •
Telepathy and Second Sight Act

20Crandell, ss.
Croley, If................
Sears, c.............
Anderson, 3b. . .
Moss. 2b.................
Davidson, lb.
Watt, rf...................
McA-uley, cf. 
Harwood, p. . . .

I1 m 0 1 seen0 3 Edward Talbotz0 1
I 0 5

00 iGirls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try It!

Squeeze the Juice of two iemont 
Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 

quarter pint of the best 
fan lotlori, and com

plexion bearitifler, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 

and white the skin becomes. Yes! 
It Is harmless.

0 0
01

0 3ij ■ composed toy George Whltefleld lesson which has been endorsed In 
Chadwick, dean of the Now England tie most glowing term by everyone. 
Conservatory of Music, and the cast Written from the Viewpoint of a 
includes tihirty-seveii speaking è&ar- many-sided ma-n who 
actor, a singef, an editor, à lectured, actor, a singer, an editor, a léçturèr- 
most difficult to place under the or- 11 financier, a stowaway, a eft-etas per- 
dlnary classification of the theatre, former In many countries it Is a com- 
13 a combination of grand opéra, pendium of philosophy, wit and hu- 
muslcal comedy and drama, deftly mor. It has been witnessed toy five 
intermingled. Jt admits of astonish- million people and has been played 
In'g electrical effects and scenic splen- in countries, 
dors. There are thousands of square *—*—
yards of scenery and armies of su- «otlST «f
iper-numeraries. 'It Ig the Barnum ^ oue 0* the first indications that the 
of stage pictures. ÂsidS from all system is running down, and there is 
this “Everywoman" Is a play with a tori” HOOd’“

34 1 5 27 15 6
R. . E. uScore by innings—

Erskines . .000 22 
Verity's . . .000 01 

lilts by Innings—
Erskines.................... ,
Verity’s..........................

Summary—Struck out, by Har
wood 8, by Page 2. Bases on balls, 
off Harwood 6. Hit by pitched ball, 

-by Harwood (J. Graham). Two-base 
hits, Mitchell, McAuley, Crandell. 
Sacrifice hit, Morris. Stolen buses, 
Morris, Mitchell, J. Graham 2. H. 
Graham, Page 2, Sears. Left on 
bases, Verity’s 6, Erskines 10.

A I—5you have a 
freckle arid has[-JS

1—1 , “EVERYWOMAN"
Henry W. Savage, the theatrical 

producer who has a habit of doing 
his things in a big way, announces 
the production of the elaborate musi
cal spectacle, “Everywoman.” at the 
Grand Opera House on Saturday, 
Sent. 28, matinee and night.

The production Is described as 
mastodonte. An entire symphony 
orchestra is carried by the organiza
tion to interpret the score which was

-, to

-SlLlS THE P? 100 321 110 
100 020 002fill

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I AFERTILIZER
#

Cedric’s in for a bit more of depression a little li^er.

DO'iDUkNdw.TM <cfRA»D'THffl 
THE NEW6.0F W AFpOlNTMEN 
A® A DEPUTY SHERIFF HAS 

KrHTBtED AU. THE BALLY 
IMINALS OUT OF'THEfhr 

COUNTY?]

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S (By Wellington.) :

FOR FALL RtHVf? HEAti I'VE BEEN A 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, FOAH 
NEAHLY A WEEK ANt> 1 

l HAVEN Y MADE AN ARRESTètrr^S
mmin^si

CDNSmVt ONYHEALERr 
^ FOAH AN OPflW/rUNVTY OFr 

^CflrCHlNGr AN EVIL-DOER-J
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DISEASE

, blood that is 
bed, thin and 
for more ail-

ta and function. 
ms catarrh; in 
ithera, rhenma- 
rs, weak, tired, 
rorse troubles, 
for run-down 
most common

i the greatest 
the blood the
It has bet*

ring

today.
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ion Dead 
of a

kt the day of his 
[assing, yet who 
i not feel some 
it. Another of 
bs of metal came 
! two 
thed. 
did he lead the 
Is answered an 
kved in -the wake 
be vehicles, but 
n his utmost ef- 
hands he knew

more of 
Trim re-

p duty with ad- 
fire 'horse ages 
ago. ill, he was 
Ü station, where 

his runs fewer, 
stances, he re- 
d again to the 
time might have 
mid be sold from 

instead he died 
very fire horse

jus made at noon 
ring a call from 

with his mate, 
he pavement on 
Ls he rose to his 
stagger, but he 

[paces, and then 
[hands freed him 

the truck, and 
pimoned. Trim’s 
|nd a snlinter of 
I a main artery: 
[internally, and 

The veterinary 
l, but before his

,” a bystander

p fire station Is 
[ation horse oc- 
ight. A faithful 
bears of service.
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' L-.By Courier Lem 
LONDON, 

cross the River 
contact with th< 
ment of Monday 

The Bulgar 
terial. The Ser 
ties of material.

Around Pri 
road, to the nc 
reached the stee 

The official 
“On the 22i 

the Vardar,, wh< 
“Toward Pi 

steep niassif of 
points are on th 

“The enem: 
stores. Despite 
teriftl have falle 
line, Uskub to S
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By Courier Leased 1 
London, Sept. 24. 

liam visited Briey, n< 
day, according to, an 
patch to the Exch 
company. He disti 

s*ss, inspected fiel 
spoke to German, 
and British wounded i 
live languages. Latei 
Austrian officers, sayii 

“You may fight our 
comrades, and in retur 
■which we have often 
for our strong, free ai 
ttire.”
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays1
s■i <Iff

t ; e
B

FOR SALE *fY

BATES: Wants, Ftl Bale, •» 
Let, Loat and Found, Bnalneai 
Chaacea, etc., 10 words or least 1 
■neertlon, 16c | S Insertions, 80c| I 
laeertlone, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word) 1-2 cent per war! 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two rents s 
word each Insertion. Mlnlmna s*< 
26 words.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

<> Double storey and a half red 
brick house on Rose avenue, six 
rooms each side. Price $2,600: 
$400 down-

Six roomed cottage on Terrace 
Hill St, No. 17. Price $2,000; 
newly decorated, in al condition.

Brick cottage on St. Paul’s 
avenue. Price $2,000.

Two storey frame house on 
William street, with an extra 
lot. Price $2,100.

wFor SALE. A■

Tffl

Don't eloss that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

New two story red brick house containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
with clothes closets, basement full size, city 
and soft water in kitchen and basement ; 3- 
piece bath with hot and cold water- Hecla 
furnace. 1 coal grate in parlor, with oak 
mantel ; 1 coal grate in bedroom ; 1 gas grate 
in dining room. New frame barn and chicken 
house, fine large lot, about 50 ft. by about 
260 ft. ; large number of fruit trees. Price 
$4000. This would make a very comfort
able home for a retired farmer.

' 1Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mat
erial Notices and Cards af ■ banka, 
MIc per lnsertloa.

Above rates are strictly cask with
r

: • k
I urn order. Far laterals ties ee as 

.ertl.lnj^ pnoae U».________

r
0. S. P. PITCHER & SONocx| S X
0:

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale 43 Market Street
’5,ML4$823!Property For Sale Real

.. leanerVV^/v^VVWWWStWVWWVl
SALE}—g roomed brick house, 

192 Brie Ave., with all 
iencesffl large lot.

' | «*41,1
mmv

Y/V7ANTED—Shedman, steady work. 
VV Apply L. E. & N. Railway. M|39

i! YVANTED— Housekeeper. 66 Mt. 
Pleasant street. F|36

JPOR SALE}-—Motorcycle, big Indian 
twin. Apply Mr. Schultz, 203

A|31 conven
ir mmediate pos- 

F. Armstrong, 190 
WilMam St. Phone 1679.

Dufferin Ave. Phone 1608.: VVANTED boy to deliver Courier 
route on Terrace Hill. Apply 

Courier Office.

YX7ANTED—Waitress for tea
Apply B. B. Crompton & Co.,

. room.
I 1 JpOR SALE—On market Saturday, 

Sept'. '21st, one motorcycle in 
good condition ; run about a thous
and miles. Cost $326 new. Sale at 
11 o’clock. Bragg, Auctioneer. A|35

h Ltd.■K-4V
FOR SALE—On William street, red 

brick, two-storey, with hot wa
ter heating, electiic above, every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 71 « or 1988.

FOR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

Apply 84 firamt Ave, or John Harold, 
Parla- R-20-tf.

YVANTED—A porter, one familiar TtfANTED—Bright young girl as 
with firing a steam boiler. Ap-1 ” stenographer for junior position, 

ply Kerby House. M|39'one with some little experience pre-
—------------ --------- — --------------------- I ferred; permanent position. Apply

VVTANTED—Young man for carpet jn own handwriting to Box 306 
dept., one with some selling Courier. F|41

exper'ence. A good chance for ad
vancement. Apply to J. M. Young VVANTED—Girl 13 to 15 years old 
& Co. M|39 * * to look after perfectly healthy
------------------------- —------------------------- J boy of 2 years, and to assist in light
WANTED— Bricklayers. Apply housework. Apply Mrs. Walter T. pOR SALE— Seed wheat. 

John W. English. Phone 1120. Mair, 59 Dufferin Ave. FI37
M|33 ----------—-------------------

iGO 1 TRIAL SOONHI S .
.pv S. G. READ & SON1 <fi -U \fj

:ft J?OR SALE—Used cars, two Fords,
Four

(Overlands, model 90, two 79 and one 
model 83. All first class condition. 
Overland Garage.

8f ir Limited
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

126 COLBORNE STREET

Treason Charges Against 
O’Leary and Others to be 

Heard

models 1917 and 1918.u 6
» } Ii V

A|37H i E.
' II New York, Sept. 23.—Preparation 

of important prosecutions growing 
out of violations of war time statutes 
is nearing completion, according to 
Fetieral attorneys, who announced 
here to-day that Jermiah A. O’Leary 
and other alleged obstructors of the 
nation's military progress, will be 
placed on trial this month and next.

The case against O’Leary and six 
associates on charges of conspiracy 
to commit treason and espionage will 
be one of the last heard, said officials 
of the Department of Justice, because 
one of the defendants, John T. Ryan, 
a Buffalo, N. Y., lawyer, still Us at 
large. (

Others involved in the case, Includ
ing Willard Robinson, Emil Kipper, 
and Albert Paul Frcks, all of New 
York, Lieut. Commander Hermann 
Wessels of the German navy, gener
ally known in this country as Cart 
Rodiger, and the Baroness Maria von 
Kretsehmann, who posed here under 
the name of Mme. de Victories, are 
In jail here.

O’Leary, who was captured on the 
Pacific Coast after a sensational 
flight on the eve of (his trial for espi
onage as a writer in the anti-British 
magazine Bull, also Is (in the Tombs.

The lesser charge against O’Leary, 
In which he 8s a co-defendant with 
publishers of Bull and officers of the 
American Truth Society, charged 
with attempting to interfere with 
conscription, is scheduled for trial 
October 14.

The first case on the “espionage 
calendar’ is that of Max Eastman and 
the staff of Masses set fpr September 
23. Hearing last spring of charges 
against this Socialist magazine and 
its makers, Indicted for alleged anti
enlistment agitation, resulted in a 
disagreement of the jury.

Trials likely to be moved in 
October, officials stated, are those of 
Edward A. Rumely, Charged with 
having bought the New York Evening 
Mail for the German government, 
and Scott Nearing, former college 
professor, Indicted for conspiracy to 
.obstruct recruiting and enlistment. 
Rumely Is under ball on an Indict
ment acfcusdng him of perjury in con
cealing from the Alien Property Cus
todian the alleged fact that the Mall 
was enemy owned. Hearing's speeches 
and writings last spring caused Ihls 
Indictment.

Phone
A|2'5

FOR SALE—House, 242 Darling
all conveniences. Possession im

mediately. T. Pursel, 179 Colborne 
St. Phone 295. RI33

224-12.
§; VI7ANTED—Assistant for ready-to- 

' wear department W. L. Hugh-
F|3r.

pOR SALE— Leghorn bens. 20 
Superior St., ft YUTANTED—Operating engineer for 

’ ’ screen house. Brantford Water
works. Apply D. L. Webster, Chief 
Engineer. M|3 7

A|41
FOR SALEes, 127 Colborne Street. LOOK HERE!F°K SALE—Brick 2 storey,

rooms, bath, electric and gas, 
49 foot lot, East ward. Newly de
corated. $2800. S. M. Frq, 42 
George.

seven1 T?OR SALE— White rattan baby 
buggy, almost new. Apply 181

F|35
■ill 1 VXT'ANTED—First class waist, skirt 

’ and coat hand. Apply Mrs. Lee, 
207 Colborne St., or 61 Richmond 
St. after 6 o’clock.

I $S,S(iC—For ■)/ acres; brick house. 9 
hot water furnace, good cellar; 

bank barn 40 x 80; barn No. 2 30 x 
62; drive barn 30 x 50. All under 
cultivation except twenty acres, clay 
add sand loam.

$3.700—For 50 acres; barn No. 1 34 
x 60s barn No. 2 24 x 38; hog house; 
hen house; implement house; frame 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms- Good 
black loam soil. $1,500 down.

$5,500—For 75 acres, frame house, 
ten rooms, furnace, good cellar: bank 
bam 40 x 60; lien house; hog house; 
one acre of fruit; fifty acres under 
cultivation, balance timbêr and pas- 
ui e.

r i William street.r roc ms,YVfANTED—Saw filer used to filing, 
circular and heavy band saws.

M|33

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold

Many others nearly as good values- 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Cdme in 

’phone appointment.
7-room brick house; electric; gas 

and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700.
6-room new, modern house; good 

location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500.
5-room red brick, nbw. Price $1 350.
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me.

1
II A 7•-{ » ? FOR CHEAP QLICK SALE— Wal

nut set parlor chaire, oak bed
room set, parlor organ, walnut par
lor suit, a lot of odd chairs, and 
other articles. 190 Erie Ave.

i Verity Plow Co., Ltd. FOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl
ing St. Possession at once.WANTED—Spoolers and girls to 

learn spooling. Steady work, good 
wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

VyANTED—• Boy to learn trade. 
”■ Apply Courte; Office.■ i

i F13 5I WANTED— Lathe 
’v night watchman. Apply Su

perintendent Gould 'Shapley Muir 
£■ Co.

hand, alsof pOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good condition ; the price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St. FARM 
For Sale

- VyANTED—Laundress, best wages. 
” Apply Matron Ontario School 

for the Blind. F|23|tf

it-

1! Î Ilet p.-jokf
h tl
Si:,li

er
M|37

JPOR SALE—A butcher’s Ice box, 
butcher’s wagon, a horse and 

cow. 300 West St.

h
vyANTED—Experienced farm hand 

Oak Park Farm. Phone 1102.
M|33

VyANTED—Lady 
” tion in cost accounting office, 

quickness and accuracy at figures re
quired. The Waierous Engine Works

F|35

clerk for posi-
In the Township of Brant

ford, in the County of Brant, 
close to Mt. Vernon station 
about 165 acres'of land. Sandy 
loam. On the said land Is a 
ten roomed frame house In 
good repair, good barns on 
stone foundation, good silo, 
wind-mill, water piped to barns. 
Young orchard coming 
well fenced. Aibout one mile 
from school. Will be sold on 
easy terms.

pOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.
$3,200—For two-storey red brick 

house, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen ; barn and extra lot. 
$400 cash.

$4,500—For 75 acres; frame house 
new, ten rooms; bank barn 32 x 56; 
cement floor bank barn No- 2 30 x 46; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of fruit 
trees; acre of timber, balance cleared. 
A snap.

VyANTED— Outside night watch- Ltd.
” man. Apply Steel Company ——

of Canada M|31 WANTED—Girl to learn winding,
____ _ . Steady work. Good wages.

VyANTED—Man as assistant to Apply. Slingsby Ffg. Co.
Engineer One with a working 

knowledge of steam and electricity 
preferred. Apply Supt. Cockshutt

M|31

fiüi TfOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft. deep, 29 ft. long, suitable 
for tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

ii F. L. SMITH
WANTED—Matron for laundry 
” and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
rantford.

I I Royal Bank Chambers 
Bril ‘Phone 2358- Machine 233. 

—OPEN EVENINGS—

on,a ■JJSED CLOTHING bought and 
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, 164 
Market St.

Plow Co.
. 8

WJ’ANTED—Printer, experienced in 
Platen press dept. Apply Fore

man Printing Dept., Barber Ellis,
M|W|21|tf

Apply to
MRS. W. W. MOTT,

Waterford, Ont.
Géo. W. HavilandH(lira VyANTED—Mala for Nursea Home. 

’ * Apply Brantford General Hos
pital. Buy a Home Now!

DO NOT PUT OFF ANY LONGER

C|18 Oet.& if 2

■
- City. F|17tf Chiropractic 61 BrantSt. Brantford

MALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit bas created a 

splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best 1b 
toe trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay wed! for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

*111 HARRIS M. HESS, D. 0.,
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 11.80 and 
T.80 to 8.80 p. m. Dronings by ap- 
ootntment Phone Bell 8086.

AND $3500—Up-to-date Bungalo, Super
ior street.

$2300—6-room Cottage, Fair Ave. 
$1650—6-room Cottage, Salisbury A. 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Walter St. 
$2600—1 i-2-storey Brick, Eric Ave. 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Ruth St. 
$1900—6-room Cottage, Webling St. 
$2200—6-room Cottage, Huron St. 
$1600—1 1-2-storey Brick, Brighton 

Row.
$1500—5-room Cottage, Ruth St. 
$1550—5-room Cottage, Brock St. 
$1900—6-room Cottage, Brock St. 
$2500—6-room Cottage, Albion St- 
$1800—8-room Cottage, Terrace Hill 

Street-
$2350—1 1-2-storey Brick, St. Paul’s 

Avenue.
$2500—6-room Cottage, Spring St- 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Burwell St. 
$24)00— 1 1-2 storey Brick,

Campbell Street.
$1250—5-room Cottage, Mary St. 
See My Lisit Before You Buy.

Girl s Wanted Ancaster FOR
SALE

I
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing (V, Lt<L, 
Holmedale.

Show
Tuesdày and 
Wednesday

Sept. 24, 25

Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatIt r
1 TAR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

Some Slightly 
Used

Furniture 
and Rugs

—AT—

Bargain Prices

Miscellaneous Wants
Lost Bigger and Better than Ever. 

TUESDAY, 24 th—1-2 Mile
Running Race, open, and local 
Harness Race, trot or pace; 
also Exhibits in Drill Hall. 
WEDNESDAY, 25th—2.10 and 
2.20 classes races; purses of 
$200.00 each, trot or pace. 
Foot Races, Baby Show and 
Midway. 77th Battalion Band 
and Exhibits in Drill Hall on 
Grounds.
Cars every hour on Brantford 
and Hamilton Electric Ry. Cars 
stop at Park Gates.
Admission, 25c. Automobiles

MM VV ANTED—Ford car with good 
engine, to be converted into 

truck. Apply Courier Box 305.
, J'OST —- Wednesday, pocketbook, 

containing Gov. cheque, bills, 
silver and registration card. Finder 
kindly phone 12'84 or 179. Reward.

L|37

;
M|W!'r DR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.80 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
$58. Residence Bell 2480.

t
ii SHORTHAND and typewriting, priv- 

k' ate class, begins Tuesday, Oct. 
1st. Miss Annie Connolly, 564 Col
borne. Phone 1217.

CASTOR IAT OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.
M|W|47 For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

VVANTED— Circular wood saw------------------------------------------------------
" outfit. State price and parti- : TOST—Steel Casting rod, between 

culars. Apply Box 304 Courier. ; L. E. & N. bridge and Burford
M|W|41 |road. Reward 18 Chatham St.

> Elocution L.J. PARSONS-

VTISS SQUIRE will resume classes 
in Psychology, Literature, De

portment. physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Peei screed.

Beel
sTcolborm St«ne. IMSVVILL PAY $18.00 for privilege of !

” 2 or 3 rooms and 2 meals dally j
for self and family. Wife will assist. | t^d. CHRIST*} IRWIN — Gradu- 
Box 302 Courier. M|W|33 U ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Osteopathic 25c. Kerby StockDance in Township Hall Wed
nesday night.
Wm. Francis, W. S. Thomson, 

President.
i«m BveNinoâ.

PURSERS TIME TABLE CHANGES
A Change of Time Will be 

Made on
SEPTEMBER 29th, 1918 # 

Information Now in Agents 
Hands

Sec’y-Treas.■ Fot- SaleEXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetablee, 

ete. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.
VkA'i’RIOTWl, stesdy, well paid em- 

ployment at home. In war or 
nwa thoe^kalt jggkeior us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Parttcu- 
lane to-day, 3c etamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Ont.

179 Colborne Street
We will take your old 

Furniture in exchange 
for new. See us.

$1,600—Pavk Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
c&sy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 V-2 rough 
cast ; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Piece, near Cockshutt’*, 
R0d Brick; $150. dash.

r&fsr-

I Rippling Rhym
k»)K»3C^W)K»X-#ac»)lt»}K*)K»)k»}K»)K<!

By Walt Mason.
AFFLICTED FRANCE.

The war has knocked things out of 
plumb ; our comforts go\ privations 
come, but let us on our woes be 
dumb, and think of France. It costs 
a lot to buy us rice, our succotash 
and prunes and ice, but let us 
promptly pay rdhe price, and think of 
France. Our towns are standing on 
their sites; no bombs drop in and 
spoil our nights; to- fuss and fret we 
have no rights —let’s think of 
France. There is no stranger on 
our shore to paint the landscape red 
with gore and make some busy Ber
tha roar, but think of 'France! When 
I’m inclined to droop and mope, and 
lose my hold on faith and hope, dis
couraged by some spieler’s dope, I 
think of France. Some old time lux
ury I miss, some vanished comfort 
spoils my bliss; and then I hoot my
self and- hiss, and think of France. 
I hear men growl, with arctic feet; 
they find it hard to make ends meet, 
and then my message I repeat, ‘‘Oh, 
think of France!” I hear dames 
grumble here and there because they 
have no rags to wear, and I remark, 
‘‘Oh, ladles fair, pray think of 
France!” Our Ills are trifling 
things and brief, and in one short 
hour they find relief; If we would 
know the soul' of grief, we’ll think of 
France. *

TYR. C. H. SaTTDER — Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton’s and Ex
positor). f Residence, 38 Edgerton 
St. Office phone 1644, house phone 
2125.
2 to 5 p.m., 
ment.

>
ies j

Auction Sale
$2,400—Ontariô St, 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave. modem h 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace H01, 6-room Cottage] 

$100, cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to «eel Hunt; $360 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Bam, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GgORGB STREET.

with ve-VI Office hours, 9 to 12 p.m., 
evenings by appoint- Dressmakinp.» S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, has receiv

ed instructions from Mrs. A. Hawley 
to sell by public auction, at her resi
dence, No. 23 Buffalo street, on Tues
day Sept. 24th, at 130 o’clock, the fol
lowing: Parlor—Walnut soft antique; 
walnut centre table, 4 parlor chairs, 2 
small tables, carpet, pictures, curtains, 
blinds, poles, easel and cushions- Din
ing room—Radiant .home heater, ex
tension table, walnut fall-leaf table, 2 
rockers, morris chair, 6 cane-seated 
chairs, arch curtains, mirror, carpet, 
table, couch, hammock, sideboard, cur
tains, blinds and poles and dishes. 
Kitchen—Happy thought range, fall- 
leaf table, cupboard, linoleum, side
board, chairs, 2 clocks. Summer Kit
chen—Medoleon case, linoleum, rugs, 

rag carpet, lamp, mirror, lawn 
mower, shovels, cooking utensils, ket
tles and sealers. Hall—2 hall racks, 
carpet, 1 pair of Buffalo horns. Bed
room No- 1. — Walnut dresser and 
commode, antique; rocker, carpet, bed, 
springs and' mattresses, curtains, 
■blind's, pictures and toilet set. Bed- 

No- 2.—Dresser and commode, 
bed, springs, mattress, linoleum, cur
tains, blinds, toilet set. Bedroom No. 
3.—Antique walnut bureau and com
mode, bed springs and mattress, car
pet, pictures, blinds and curtains, also 
a quantity of bedding.

Terms—Cash.
Mrs. A. HAWLEY, S. P. PITCHER.

Auctioneer-

DRESSMAKING AND REMODEL- 
tng with satisfaction by the 

Misses Wallace and Hulton, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2970 and 892.

Oct. 16|1918

MOTOR TRUCKS 
Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co., 
Telephone 1397.

I D^. GANDIER—Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjustments all parts of the un
man body, restoring freedom of 
nerve energy and blood flow which 
are greatest essentials of good 
health.

;

s
31 Jarvis St.

Architects
Legal WILLIAM 0. TILLEY—Register

ed Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Butldln*. Photo* 
i

DRBW8TBR & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank otf 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Boys* Shoes
IT AND MADE, maoune finished all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. B. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

RARBER SHOPS AFLOAT.
Ml n««Ry Courier Leased Wire.

Loudon. Sept. 23 —Barber RhoO’ 
on American battleship® now form
ing a part of the British Grand fleet 
equal in comfort the ftishlonnhle es
tablishment* of London’s West End, 
Victor Fisher, founder of the Brit
ish Worker’s League, asserted on re
turning from a visit to the fleet.

“It struck me.” Mr. Fisher said 
in detailing his impressions of the 
American ships, "that In such minor 
departments of service life as the 
laundry work, the kitchen accommo
dation .the sleeping and living space, 
the hairdressing establishment which- 
was equal to anything that the West 
End of Linden could show, the ar
rangements on the American ships 
showed a higher level than our

mt .............. '

TiîRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, set. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 181 % Coblome St. Phone 4P7.

:
OHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1807, Auto- 
urumMe SAT.

newBRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

For Sale!TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ets. Bell phone 
6Ô4. S. AlLed Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt

Dental Four new red clay brick, five- 
room cottages, good concrete 
foundation, with large cellar, 9- 
inch brick walls, grained all 
through. Lot 33 x 100, in east 
ward near Motor Trucks. $1300 
each. Easy payments. Immed
iate possession of two.

APPLY C. OOULSON, 
Commercial Chambers.

'Phone Appointments 1779 
Office Hours 2 to 4.

’wvwvwwws
- HR RUSSELL.

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
toe IVsrket over Western Counties 
OHM*. Phone 806.

Dentist—Latest

Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail. We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers 

285 Colbsne St, E. Op. Market, %

room

Cleaning and Pressing
Cleaning and pressing carefully 

and promptly done. Work sent for t>RINQ your repairs to Johnson’s 
and delivered. Phone 1510 or The Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Scotland Woollen Mills Store, 121 ) Place. Satisfaction 
Colborne. ____ iQloafi i?2

(
Shoe Repealing <4

* Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

. C A S.TQ RI'A
guaranteed. Proprietress-
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, dem’t accept a sub
stitute.
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